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KNOX ARBORETUM

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
advance: single copies three cents.
Knox Arboretum, June 3.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
Opening Day at the Arboretum
very reasonable.
Sunday, June 8.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Azalea vase.vi Is In bloom today anil
The Rockland Gazette was established In
184H. In 1874 the Courier was established and other varieties will be out by Sunday
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882 The
Free Press was established In 1855 and in Many wild flowers are also in full
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These bloom. Recently I have set in the
papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
nurseiy IS ’kinds of trees and shrubs

BARGAIN
YOU CAN

M
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We judge ourselves by what we feel
••• capable of doing, while others judge
••• us by what we have already done.
••• Longfellow.

*•*

*••

for a Penny a Pound

Sunday, June 8
At

Curtiss Field, Rockland
We will take up all persons at a Penny a Pound
of their actual weight, Suday, June 8, at the
Curtiss Flying Field, Rockland, in the big.
Travelaire. Flights made 2 o’clock through the
afternoon

Fly for a Penny a Pound
Curtiss-Wright Flying Service

,e.

,t, ,9,

APPLE BLOSSOMS

I For The Courier-Gazette]
Apple blossoms blooming.
Spreading all around
The sweetest of aromas.
Making white the ground.
Blushing checks they show us.
When budding ou the trees ;
Promise us the apples
And honey to the bees.
"hat a time the ISprlng is,
Promises galore!
But what of iHuman Nature?
Always asking more.

••• *•*
As his parting melody. Mario
Chamlee, noted tenor in his final
of three broadcasts for the
Quaker State Hour over WNAC,
will sing tomorrow night “Out of
the Dusk To You.”

Showers tonight;
cooler tomorrow.

Population
1930
Appleton town ........................................................
574
Camden town ............................................................ 3,597
Cushing town
350
The Graf Zeppelin crossed the
Friendship town ...............
742
Portuguese coast line 20 miles
Hope town ..........................
from Lisbon at 6 30 this morning.
464
....
Isle au Haut town ...........
77
Matinicus Isle Plantation
156
The final Colliers* Hour for the
North Haven town ..........
475
season will be broadcast Sunday
Owl's Head town .............
featuring George Akerson, secre
573
tary to President Hoover. This
Rockland, City of .................................................... 9,003
Ward
1,142
popular radio attraction will re
sume
broadcasting
Sept.
14.
Ward
905
Ward
Since broadcasting from the
1,941
Amsterdam roof officials have
Ward
1,095
received each week 1500 requests
Ward
1,718
from listeners to occupy 700
1,475
Ward
seats outside the glass curtain.
Ward
727
1.639
Rockport town
Home cooking food sale. Burpee's St. George town ....:...................... ............................. 2,081
store window, Saturday afternoon. South Thomaston town
562
Epworth League.—adv.
2,212
Thomaston town
Union town ................................................................. 1,059
Swan’s Island gained 10 inhabitants Vinalhaven town ....................................................... 1,838
in as many years, the present popu- Warren town ...............
1,427
lation being 576. as compared with Washington town ...............................
615
566 in 1920. Bluehill dropped from Islands not belonging to any town
75
1564 to 1437 and Brooksville dropped Ragged Island ....................................
67
from 1019 to 810.
6
Hewett Island ......................................
1
Dix Island ............................................
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
11
Little Green Island ..........................

A Very Profitable Gathering of the

4-H Workers Held tin Warren Sat
urday.

Used in the

Saturday the annual 4-H club lead
ers’/ c nference was held in Warren
This program was carried out and
tlie topics were discussed by the
leaders:
•
Purpose of leaders’ conference. !
Mrs. H H. MacDonald, County Club j
project leader; programs of work.
Mrs. Celia Bragdon. Damariscotta; !
In all stores selling gum
club meetings. N. A. Waltz, Damaris
cotta: judging contests. Cecil Annis
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Simonton;
demonstration
teams. ____________________________________
67*68
Mrs. Eknile Hobbs. Hope; club tours
Clarence Walker. LAlna: field day.
George Cameron. Union and Maurice
Brann. North Whitefield; local con- !
tests Mrs. Celia Bragdon, Damaris- 1
cotta, and Maurice Brann, North
Whitefield; recreation. Mrs. Lily
Waltz. Damariscotta: County Cup.
For information leading to arrest
(Courier-Gazette Cup). Lester H.
Shibles. State Club leader; publicity.
and conviction of person who
County Club Agent.
stole
Leaders present were: M. A. Brann.
North Whitefield; Mrs. H. H. Mac
Donald. Aina; Bernal Jewett. Miss.
Velma Jewett. Aina: George Cam- ,
eron, Mrs. George Cameron Mrs.
from my premises at Corner of
Kstelia .Hannon, l’nion: Cecil Annis
Simonton: X. F. Barrett. Hope; Al- ’
Main Street and Talbot Avenue.
Bert Elwell Mrs. Albert Elwell. Mrs
Amber Childs. Orff’s Corner; Mrs
Emile Hobbs. 'Hope: X. A. Waltz j
DAVID RUBENSTEIN
Mrs. IN. A. Waltz and Mis. Celia j
Bragdon.
Damariscotta;
Clarenc*
65-67 Walker. Aina.

Children’s Favorite
RAINBOW RUBBER
GUM

Vote For

$50 REWARD $50

Seven One-Act Plays
Presented by

Adelyn Bushnell, Marshall Bradford
AND PUPILS

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Benefit T. H. Showers

Friday, June 6

ALBERT J. RAWLEY

35

CENTS

A NEGRO STATUE

A New
Perfection in
Laundering

BEACH FARM INN
JEFFERSON, MAINE

IS NOW OPEN
SPECIAL

Total .................................................................... 27,519

A SPEEDY CRAFT

Blue Plate Dinner, $1.00
65-67

A GRADUATION SPECIAL

KNOX POMONA

towns of North Haven, Vinalhaven,

Knox Pomona meets with Martins
ville Grange Saturday. The program
follows: Welcome. Gertrude Hupper:
and Criehaven.
(
response. Bernys Jameson; singing
Advocate of Better Roads
by Grange; speaker. lex-Oov. Brew
ster: recitation. Helen (’lough; ques
Advocate of the Present Lobster Law
tion. Of what benefit to the Grange
Advocate of E/jual Privileges For All is the member who only comes when
a supper is on?. |O. Copeland and
Men Alike in/Recreational Enjoyment Annie Morse; remarks. Erank II.
Ingraham. Lecturer of host Grange
67-71
to furnish four numbers for the pro
gram.
Isle au Haut, St. George, Matinicus

|

DANCE

Dance

AT

Grange Hall

Spruce Head

South Thomaston

Community Hall

EVERY FRIDAY EVG.

Every Saturday Night

Music by Smalley
Ladies 25 cents; Men 50 cents

SMALLEY’S ORCH.
67Thtf

A Blue Suit with Extra Trousers
1'
of White Flannel, Belt to. match,

Oakland Park
TONIGHT

$30.50

BURPEE & LAMB
Burpee Furniture Co. Block

Rockland

Did the hot days make you sweat? Better get on the thin
Underwear and Summer Clothes. Leave it to ua and we can keep
you cool.

UNDERWEAR—Union Suite of all makes and patterns from 75c
to $1.50. Shirts and Drawers 50c, $1.00. Athletic Shirts and
Running Pants 50c, $1.00.
LINEN AND CRASH PANTS—For men and boys: many pat
terns, $1.00 to $3.50.
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES—Low neck, srfort sleeves and regular
makes, $1.00.
DRESS SHIRTS—Beauties, $1.00, $2.00.
HOSIERY—Thin, beautiful atockings, 25c, 50c.
For Graduation we are selling lots of Blue Serge Suite for boys,
$11.00, $12.00

Everything sold here can be returned if not satisfied

WILLIS AYER

Refreshments

MWT t|

and a Straw Hat—

We have now installed in our laundry the re
markable up-to-the-minute Air Operated
Presses, the first in Eastern Maine, which give a

Leo Doucette Jazz Band

NEW PERFECTION AND A NEW
BEAUTY
TO LAUNDRY WORK WITH
MEN’S SHIRTS ESPECIALLY
BENEFITED

NO DANCE SATURDAY

With these new Prosperity Shirt Finishers we
can produce finer workmanship than was ever
possible under the old system.

AN INVITATION
You are invited to visit our plant on Limerock
Street and see these fine new presses in opera
tion. Send in some of your work and experi
ence their new perfection.

Admission 50 Cents

Salmon
-WE ARE TODAY CUTTING

Penobscot River Salmon
EXCELLENT QUALITY—GOOD SUPPLY

People’s Laundry
B. C. PERRY, Prop.

17 LIMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND

KNOWLTON’S MARKET
QUALITY

FOUND

A handsome new Illuminated «ign of
the neon type Is being erected at
Kubenateln'a clothing »tore Jn tho
New Rockland section.

Warner St. Clair of i hvl's Head saw
a ripe strawlierry Friday morning,
which considering the cool spring
weather was a real sight.

Holden Itod Chapter members aro
to he guests of Naomi Chapter, O.E.S.
at Tenant's Harbor Friday night.
The imeeting will be preceded by sup
per-

Farms Population
M.C.I. defeated Kent's Hill at base
1920
ball
onday,
16
to
5.
Fowler

167
167

4646
147
147
120
120
127
127
00
88
35
35
33
76
2
0
4
1

b#3

of Rockland, playing Centerfield
contributed a double-sticker to the
416 victory.

3,403

636
424
The “back shop” lemonade season
102
140 was officially opened yesterday, and
510 members of The Courier-Gazette

8,109

staff gratefully regaled themselves of
"Jap’s Best.”

Seth B. Wetherbee, who spent tlie
winter in $3t. Petersburg, Fla., and
who has since been in Boston arrives
here the last of the wtek to spend
tlie summer.

2

3

64
113
57
37
88
236
80
28a

195
2
2
0
0
0

1,774
Miss Gwen Condon sprained her
1,654 ankle Sunday when -she made -a mis
Although still feeling the
947 step.
2,019

effects uncomfortably. Miss Condon

1,133 bus resumed work.

1,976
1,500
660

A general invitation is issued by
the People's Laundry, J7 Limerock
street, to visit their plant and inspect
the new pneumatic presses, the last
word in efficiency and producing an
exceptionally high grade work.

Donald Thomas, son of Mr. and
26,245 Mrs. A. >W. Thomas of 5,1 Pacific
street, has returned home after com
pleting the 'first year of his studies at
ON BEACH
the School of Practical Art, Boston.
He will return to the school In the
Burns of Swan’s fall.
2,143

The Houston Did a Mile At Mrs. Abbie
33.74 Knots On tbe Rock
Island An Apparent Vic
land Course
tim of Drowning

The new cruiser Houston which
was cavorting over th£ Rockland trial
course Tuesday and yesterday proved
to be a very fast ship, making one
mile fit the rate of 33.74 knots an
hour, which is 13 points better than
the Northampton did.
The cruiser put to sea yesterday
afternoon for endurance and speed
tests, returning at 2 o'clock this
morning. Taking on fuel she left for
Newport News Ya.. and during the
long run will have fuel economy tests
at speeds varying from >10 to 30 knots.
This will be the last warship trial
on the Rockland course until next
spring.
Candidate for Legislature from the

8.15 P. M.
PRICE

Town

* * * *

LEADERS' CONFERENCE

Pure FRUIT FLAVOR

cloudy and

The census statistics for Knox County are now complete, and they
furnish the uratifyinm information that there has hecn a gain of 1274
inhabitants since 1920—this in marked contrast to several other .Maine
counties which have shown considerable of a loss. The towns which
made a gain were Camden, Friendship, Hope, Rockland, St. George,
Thomaston, and Owl’s Head-South Thomaston.
Fred R. Walton supervisor for this district, has kept The CourierGazette promptly informed as to the census returns. He writes that no
more names will be added to the list for schedules received in this office.
It is possible, however, that names may he added for the schedules received
in Washington, so that the final figures might differ slightly from these.
Here is the complete official tabulation for Knox County:

Excellent reception these days,
with lots worth listening to.

V. T. T.

Somerville

TALK OF THE TOWN

KNOX COUNTY GAINED

Mischa Elman, famed Russian
violinist, will again appear in the
Victor Hour tonight over WEEI
at 10 o’clock. Elman is referred
to as the possessor of the “El
man tone,’’ one of full volume
and richness of quality.
•

received from the Arnold Arboretum
•nd several woody plants introduce 1
by the r. «S. Department of Agricul
ture fr< m Japan, China and Russia.
Our evergreen nursery contains 21
different varieties of pines, cedars,
spruces and firs. These are now /be
ing reset in their final positions.
Miss (’. j. Jameson of Rocklar.d
starts the Arboretum Budget for
1930 rolling with a very generous
contribution.
If our new fireproof museum build
ing. upon which $8471.45 has been
expended, is to be saved from ruin
and put in shape for installation of
collections, it is absolutely neces
sary that i$5000 be forthcoming at an
early date.
Everybody in Knox
County should contribute from one
dollar to one thousand dollars to the
building fund.
The Director.

Volume 85.................. Number 67

THREE CENTS A COPY

"ON MY SET”

Thursday
Issue

TEL 353

SERVICE

An attractive series of six pieturo
postcards has been issued by the C.
T. Co., exhibiting in colors features
on the Maine coast. They should
Our Swan’s 'Island correspondent
prove very popular
Appropriate
writes that the town was shocked verses accompany each card and
.Sunday to learn of the death of Mrs. these are written by Rev. II. F. Huse
Abbie Burns, apparently from drown of North Haven.
ing. Her body was found on the
The Woman s Auxiliary of 'St.
shore near the residence of her
Peter’s Church will have an Im
daughter. Mrs. Edward Scott, with
portant meeting at tbe Rectory, 34
whom she had been making her home. High street tonight at 7.30. Plans are
When Mrs. Scott arose Sunday to'be made and committees appointed
morning she learned that her mother for tbe summer fair which will l»e
had left the house sometime during on the church lawn in July. There
the night. After several hours of is much work to be accomplished in
searching the body was found, and the meantime.
the wet condition of the clothing indi
cated that drowning had occurred,
Little Miss Margaret McMillan of
but it is possible that death may 8 Spruce street was |made a proud
have resulted before the tide reached young lady the other day when she
her.
received a Jet ter from her uncle,
Mrs. Burns had been in poor health Lucien Thomas, who is located in
about a year. Her husband. Dana South America, which had come from
Burns, died several yearA ago. The that country by the Graf Zeppelin.
victim of (Sunday’s tragedy was held The postage stamp alone cost $1.26
in very high esteem. She is sur and there were other <expenses for
vived by one son Charles; and six mailing, but these expenses counted
daughters. Mrs. John Pray of Rock for not li I ng compared with the joy
land. Mrs. Esther Knowlton, Mrs. and pride experienced by Margaret in
Hattie Welsh, and Mrs. Stella Kent receiving tlie letter.
of Stonington. Mrs. George Jellison
and Mrs. Edward Scott of Swan’s
Ko satisfactory are the Educational
Island; and two brothers William Club collections already received by
Stanley of Rockland and Lewis Alice Hovey club treasurer from a
Stanley of Swan’s Island.
very few workers on the drive that
the opening picnic will probably be
LOFTY RADIO TOWER held next week with Mrs. L. G. Perry,
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
parsonage. 5 Adams street. It as
Will Be Erected in Cushing hoped reports will show that every
member has turned In by
By the Mackay Company Interested
that date at least $1. Each is asked
to present a human interest problem
of New York
for psychological discussion.
Yesterday deeds were passed which
Mrs. Jeanetta Jennings, wife of
conveyed to the Mackay Radio & George H. Jennings of ’Belfast, has
Telegraph Co.. Inc., of New York the been elected president of the Belfast
117-acre farm in Cushing owned by BPW Club. Although a native of
Mrs. Hattie Burton. The property Bangor, the greater part of her life
had been in the Burton family’s pos has been passed in Belfast. She has
session ISO years, and tears stood in had extensive business training, and
the grantor's eyes as she affixed hey her election to tlie office of president
name to the deed which meant part of the Belfast organization was
unanimous, a distinct compliment as
ing with them.
The Courier-Gazette has already she has been a member of the club
told that a commercial radio plant is but a year in which time she has
to be built there by the new own proved herself a valuable asset.
ers. The tower will be 225 feet high,
Ely, Neveda. which is the present
rivaling the cement stacks as con
spicuous features of theiKnox County home of I)r. W. II. Armstrong and
daughter Miss Rliandena Armstrong,
skyline.
may not have streams flowing with
Work will begin at once.
milk and honey, but it does have
streets paved with (gold. Tailings
MRS. LUCY KENNEDY
from an old gold mine are being
PuiHual services for the late Mrs. mixed with oil and used to surfaceand
Lucy Kennedy, held yesterday after repair highways in that vicinity.
noon lat the Beech street home of Assays taken from the dump are re
her brother. (William Scott White, ported to have shown values ranging
saw gathered a considerable company from $2 to $22 in gold, per ton, witli
of the weircle of older friends with an average of about $5.
whom the deceased was held -in lov
The State Field Day of the D.A.R.
ing regard. Mrs. Kennedy was born
in Hampden, a daughter of the late is to be held July 12 jn Brunswick,
William L. and Maria (Scott) White. with the* Topsham-Brunswick Chap
Arrangements have
The father was of ,the famous stage ter. hostess.
coaching firm of Berry. Ricker & been made with the Hotel Eagle to
White, operating between -Bath and serve luncheon at noon. Reservations
Rockland and It was in 1871. when are to be made with Miss Mary
the Knox & Lincoln railroad su Pelham Hill of Topsham The un
perseded the stage-coach, that the veiling of the marker on the site of
family removed from Damariscotta Fort Andros and Fort George will
to this city. The daughter’s mar feature the afternoon. The Art Mu
riage to the late Captain Peter Ken seum. Library and other build
nedy. a prominent master mariner ings on the Bowdoin College campus
of that period took place in 1873. She are to be open to the Daughters dur
is survived by the brother, William ing the morning from 10 to 12 o'clock.
S. White and a isister. Miss Minnie
White of Bath. An older brother, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Joseph White, a former proprietor of
If I had to lhe my life again I would hate
the Thorndike Hotel, died several
a rule to read some poetry and listen
years ago. Mrs. Kennedy was a lady made
to some music at least once a week. The
of high intellectual attainments, of loss of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—
brilliant mind and greatly loved by Charles Darwin.
all who had the pleasure of her
BEWEEN THE LIGHTS!
acquaintance. She was <an active
heart, come closer, while tbe light
member of the Congregationalist Dear
Dies slowly In the darkening sky.
Church, the pastor of which. Rev. And marshaled at the call of night.
The twilight shades troop softly b<
Walter S. Rounds, officiated at the
funeral. Tbe bearers were William I would not have pou sorrow so,
W. Case. C. W. Proctor, Cedric
Because It must he. soon or late.
French and Maurice Studley and That one of us. alone, will go
From out the light thro’ death's dark gate.
interment was in the family lot at
Achorn cemetery.
For life at best Is all too short
When measured by a love like ours,

death Is but an open port
The wise modern housewife, shares And
To broader Helds and fairer -flowers.
her 'burdens and lets The People's
Laundry. Tel. 170, do her family wash, So. while the twilight shades troop past,
night and darkness come apace.
rugs and quilts. The cost is low. the WeAnd
know the dawn will break at last.
service pr nipt, the work excellent
And always there is light some place.
—Unknown.
124-tf I

r
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SCHOOL OPERETTA

Rockland. Me., .Tune
1930.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of June 3, 1930, there was
printed a total of €330 copies.
Before me,
FRANK R. MILLER.
Notary Public.

Grandmother’s Garden To Be
Presented Friday Night—
The Cast

And the work of righteousness
fihall be (peace; and the effect of
righteousness, quietness and assur
ance forever.—Is. 32:17.

A PROCLAMATION

The people of Rcckland view
with profound sorrow the death
of their distinguished fellowjitizen, Brigadier General Her
bert M. Lord, U.S.A. His asso
ciation with the life of our city
during the years of his youth
and young manhcod is recalled
with pride and affection, and hr«
later
achievements
in
the
larger affairs of the Nation
enroll his name among the men
who in public life have attained
to highest places.
In recognition of the distinc
tion which the career of Gen
eral Lord has conferred upon
the city cf his birth, and as a
manifestation of the affection
in which his memory is held by
our people, I hereby direct that
as a tribute to his memory, the
flags on all public buildings be
flown at half-mast for a period
of ten days.
Charles M. Richardson
Mayor

Every-Other-Day

THE GUM MAN

BURPEE’S

tri.n’j'?-

C. W. Frohock Wore a Plug
Hat 36 Years—Why He
Stopped

Saturday Special

Frohock. the gum man was in the
The operetta “Grandmother's Gar
] city yesterday, as affable and fluent
den." to be presented at the High
of speech as ever. His full name is
School auditorium Friday evening, at
C. W. Frohock and he represents
8 o'clock, under the direction of Miss
the Goudy Gum Co. of Boston whose
Esther Stevenson, supervisor of pubAt 9.00 o’clock Saturday Morning we offer a
lis school music, promises to be one
bubble-blowing product is known to 1
of the most delightful of school
handsome
almost every schoolboy in the land.
activities. The cast is drawn almost
He is always jglad when his rounds
entirely from Grades 3. 4, 5, and 6.
j bring him to Rockland, for it always
The tuneful music will be inter
means a pleasant visit with his eld
spersed with graceful and novel
friend Charlie Gregory of Glencovc.
dances, and the costuming, chiefly |
Here also formerly resided three of
representations of flowers, promises!
his cousins, the late John R., Jr..
to be vivid and colorful. Other fea- j
Edwin and Oliver Frohock.
tures will be selections by rhythmic
When he was a boy (in his early
bands—one group from the sub-pri- j
20’s) living back in Lincolnville, he
One of the daintiest mirrors we have ever seen
mary grades and the other from the
wore a silk hat. and he became so 1
first and second grades. The cast:
attached to the custom, that he wofre
Queen,
Carol
Gardner
(high ,
a “plug" for 36 years, and it became
school); Grandmother. Dorothy Har
familiar to the trade in most of the
vey, (junior high); Barbara, Ruth
States.
Dondis (junior high); Jane. Mary
When he shook Lincolnville dust
Havener; Alice, Grace Grant: Mary.
from his shoes it was to invade a
Ethel Hayes; Queen's Messenger.
leading city of the Ray State—Wor
Harold Dondis; Frog. Grant Davis;
cester.
With the assurance that
Bumble Bee, George Jtobishaw;
might he expected of a boy who has
Daisy, Bernice Havener; Rosebud.
courage enough to wear a tall hat he
Felice Perry; Bachelor Button, Edith
walked one day into the office of the
Berggren; Dutch children, Susan
There are about fifty in the lot, so come early!
Whitcomb Envelope Co. ami said:
Hutchinson, Maud Johnson, Irma
“I’m from Lincolnville. Maine, and
Thompson, Evelyn Bartlett. Eliza
I have come here to work for you ”
beth Evansky; Lillian Pendleton;
Mr. Whitcomb looked first at the
Minuet. Vernet Morgan, Catherine
plug hat. and then he looked at the
Chisholm, Ruth Harper, Frances
lad's bright features, and marked Ills
Storer. Margaret Dunton. Glenna
resolute manner.
Rankin, Winona Newton, Frances
‘Hang up your coat,” said he,
Young; Yalse Bleu, Ruth Dondis and
“you’re hired.”
Florence Dean; Hollihocks. Thelma
Three years later Thomas X.
Whitehouse, Geneva Hooper, Dorothy
Doutney, the well known reformer,
Kenderdine. Alberta Smith, Grace
took a fancy to young Frohock. and
Claneey, Irene Brooks. Eloise .Nash,
the upshot of it was that they trav
Bernice Robinson. Dorothy Thomas.
eled in company seven years, touring
Marjorie Smith; Carnations, Eleanor
this country and Canada. Mr. FroAmes, Virginia Gray, Irma Mather,
nock received $3 a day and expenses.
Ruth
Wahlberg.
Elizabeth
Till:
Bees.
Norma Seavey. Edith Dondis, Beu
HALF GAME BEHIND
He was a general utility man. but
Maurice
Johnson,
RlQbert
Harmon,
lah Wright Barbara Rogers. Flora
could sing or speak as the occasion
George
Condon.
Solomon
Cohen.
Fred
Hooper: Marigolds, Joseph Pellicane,
demanded.
Anna Pellicane. Frances Marsh. Blackman, Edward Storer, Maurice If Rockland Beats Camden
o
n
i_i_
r*
I I The rest of Mr. Frohock’s life has
Escoriso;
Frogs,
Winfield;
Benner,
Lamp! Kangras; Daisies. Lucille
Saturday 1Rubber Game Is ben devoted to the gum game i?
Shute, Virginia Vlmer. Catherine Ibra Ripley, Harold Marston, Roger
years with Curtis & Son of Portland
Vose,
James
Hamilton:
Ferns,
Paul

Jordan, Barbara Derry. Virginia
Necessary
91-. years with the American Chicle
ine
Spear,
Marilyn
“
D
rinkwater,
Bar

Wood, Eleanor Barnard. Victoria
Co. and now a pensioned inspector
bara
Lasell,
Ruth
Wotton,
Virginia
Lombardo, Shirley Torrey; Sun
Thomaston High completed its with the Goudy Gum Co. He con
Bowley.
Eileen
Beach.
Arlene
Stan

flowers. Nathalie Waldron. Marga
schedule in the Knox and Lincoln tinued to wear the plug hat until he
ret Hall. Charlotte Matatall, Arlene ley, Beatrice Benner. Accompanist, League yesterday whin it defeated went into the South and West, when
Mrs.
Charlotte
Cross
Jackson.
Walker, Margery Bartlett, Pauline
Lincoln Academy 9 to 5. Having lost he removed the tile rather) than fur
Tickets are on sale, but in this imt two games Thomaston can not be
Oliver, Rutli Oliver, Dorothy Boyn
nish a movable target for some twoconnection
it
is
well
to
note
that
no
ton; Poppies, Virginia Pierce, Stella
headed, but if Rockland defeats gun man who was handy on the
Young,
Ruth Wheeler, Eugenia tickets will be sold at the door.
Camden, in Camden. Saturday, the draw. Possibly it is because of this
Brauit, Barbara Griffith, Nancy
rivals will lie tied, and there would pr- caution that he is today fllive
IN CITY GOVERNMENT
Snow,
Doris
Borgerson;
Roses.
be a play-off. probably in Camden. and happy and one of the youngest
Eleanor Harper, Genevieve Gray.
Here is the standing:
looking 74-year-old men on this
The municipal officers placed the’r
Dorothea Merriam, Virginia Merriam,
Won Lost P.C. planet.
Virginia Haskell, Dorothy Sherman. 1 official o. k. on the following peti- Thomaston ................... 8
2
.800
Mary Dodge, Phyllis Delano, Marga tions:
Rockland ......................
The Milk Fund Ball is June 16 at
Samuel Rubenstein to hang sign. Uncoin ........................ 6
.666 : Oakland Park ball roam.
ret Rogers, Helen Mills, Helen Win66-71
.555
ehenbach, Frances Marsh, Genevieve Frank B. Allen, ii. 1’. Trainer. M. C. Yinalhaven ................
.111 |
Lindsay, Marion Vinal; Bachelor Conrad and Mrs. James IL Rogers. Camden .........................
.100
Buttons. Vera Easton. Edith Gray, ! victualer’s licenses: Frank B. Allen, Rockport .....................
♦ • *
Priscilla McGraw. Sisco 'Lehtu. Edna Jacob Green, Russell D. Stewa$ and
Gamage. Muriel Bohm: Birds, Elmer Wendell C. Flint, pool room licenses;
Rockland High again swamped
Bird. Kent Glover, Elmer Lufkin Frederick U. Waltz, taxi license; Rockport High yesterday, by a score
Hilton Joyce, Daniel Munro, Richard Maynard A. Pease, trucking license. of 22 to 3. The game was played in
An order was passed for an elec- I Roc’kp^t
Karl, Lawrence Kenderdine, Herbert
Stover. Donald Simmons; Fairies. trie light on Jefferson street, and an
This event surely demonstrotes
Priscilla Staples, Charlotte Staples. other to discontinue a portion of the
Rockland High and Crosby High
the (act that this is a store o!
proposed
Maple
street
extension.
Carmelita Rich. Angelina D'Agostino.
of Belfast found an extra inning nec
The tender of a cemetery trust essary in their game Monday. Hockyouth ... a store of fashion . ..
Edith House, Cecile Tardiff, Virginia
fund from the estate of the late Kitty
Io Store of MODERATE PRICE
Radcliffe. Ione Loumine, Jean Clukey.
land finally winning the contest 13 to
Coburn was accepted.
12. Hopkins was on the mound for
Mildred Schnabel; Pansies, Virginia I
s
Rackliffe, Winifred Dimiek, Louise - Mrs. McCormick is a pioneer all : the locals
--------------------Waldron, Viola Pomeroy: Butterflies. right. For instance people have been
Home cooking food sale. Burpee's
Dorothy Welsh, Shirley Stanley, i saying that in ten years women hav«
Maizie Joy. Helvi Rivers. Jane Welch, t contributed nothing to public life.— store window, Saturday afternoon.
Muriel
McPhee; Betty McAlary. j Virginian-Pilot.
, Epworth League,—adv.

Gen. Lord had a passion for econo
my. He made himself famous here by
the novel methods he inaugurated
for making the little savings which
turned out into such surprisingly
large savings when they were totaled
up by Lord at the end of each finan
cial year. He saved thousands of
dollars a year by eliminating the blue
stripes from government mail bags.
He organized the “Woodpecker Club.’’
which was to ‘keep pecking away"
at extravangance in the government
service. He also organized the “Two
Per Cent Club,” composed of offi
cials pledged not to fill two per cent
of the vacancies as they occurred in
their department, thus gradually
reducing personnel without taking
jobs away from anybody
In his desk drawer he kept a hand
ful of pencil stubs, worn down to the
last inch, as an example of little eco
nomies that means big savings to the
taxpayers. But he had the knack of
making his economies popular.
• * * •
Bath Times: The nation lost one
who has been an outstanding char
acter and Maine lost one of its ablest
sons. He was a wizard at figures
and his services to his country were
most valuable. His taking away will
be regretted by many people promi
nent in public life who had been
brought in contact with him and his
native state regrets the loss of one
of its ablest and best known sons.
• • • *
Regret was voiced by Senator
Gould of Maine. "He was one of my
dearest friends." said Senator Gould
"and I feel a personal loss in his death.
He was one of Maine's greatest sons
and the State and the Nation suffer
a loss in his passing. He was a
mathematical genius and well earned
the recognition given his financial
ability by the award to him of the
distinguished service medal for war
time services and his retention as
director of the budget by three presi
dents.”
... *
Bangor Commercial: Possessed of
remarkable memory and an aptitude
for figures. Gen. Lord added a keen
vision and absolute fairness. He was
fearless in the execution of his duties
and when he saw an opportunity to
save money for the nation was
prompt to put his views in practice.
Gen (Lord saved many millions for
the national treasury by his econo
mies. how many no one could have
told but himself. And it was admit
ted even in the departments affected,
that the economies were real and not
at the expense of efficiency. As di
rector of the army fiiTTinees during
the World War, Gen. Lord used
every effort to see that the men in
the field obtained their pay. Red
Tap- was quickly cut by Lord when
the oeasion demanded. Gen. ILord
was of extremely genial nature,
having a keen wit and readiness of
speech that carried him through
many difficult situations. He had
the faculty of abbreviating the ap
propriations of department heads
without arousing enmity. His ability
in his particular field was notable and
the nation lost one of its most valu
able servants when he retired from
office.
... *
Press Herald: Gen. Lord, was one
oi the most remarkable men Maine
has produced. It was his duty, as
Director of the Budget, to carefully
examine all bHls introduced in Con
gress carrying an appropriation and
cut them down so that they’ would
conform to the desires of the admin
istration. The result of Gen. Lord’s
work was known as the "Budget
and Congress made an effort to con
fine itself to die limits Gen. Lord pre
scribed. This gave this man from
Maine a great deal of power. It
forced him to make a very careful
study of every Government depart
ment and its needs, in doing this
Gen. Lord discovered a great many
ways by which money could he saved
• Herbert Lord was p. very modest
man. What he achieved was due to
intense application and hard work
He never assumed to lie more than lie
was but recognition came to him from
many quarters when it was discov
ered how thorough he was in every
thing lie undertook to do. He was
looked upon as one of the greatest
.authorities on financial questions.
’especially those dealing -with Gov
ernment expenditures in the country,
and reacted great credit upon his
native state.
The Cauldron fur 193ft was issued

Venetian Mirror
59

each

Simonton’s
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Humming Bird, Full Fashioned Hosiery, is made
of Pure Thread Silk. Humming Bird Hose have
been made with a dull finish for months, as we have
found through a long series of tests and experiments
that a lighter twisting of the silk threads not only
eliminates rings and shadows but results in our Hose
giving much longer wear and more satisfactory
service.

values

$1.98

tf/unvhung 7f}ird

Figured Broadcloth
and P. K. Ensembles

FUJI FASHIONED HOSIERY
Winners
of feminine hearts
are Humming Bird
Full Fashioned
Hose—winners in
shccrness and dear*
nets—in greater
length ana greater
strength; in newer
styling and newer

$1.98
Cottage Curtains and

‘ Rugs
All Prices
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
STRAND THEATRE
’ Murder Will Out” which is the
feature attraction Friday and Satur
day offers a refreshing change in the
treatment of ifnystery dramas.
Instead of the meaningless patter
so frequently found in mystery pic
tures int lligent dialogue carries the
story along at a brisk pace toward
the surprise denouement The plot
centers about a group of Chinese
bla< kn .tilers who attempt to extort

money from ILeonard Staunton, a
wealthy young New York clubman

The role of Staunton is ideally
suited to Jack Mulhall’s breezy per
sonality His performance has a fine
gusto and admirable restraint. Lila
Lee, who was also Mulhall’s leading
woman in "Dark ,Streets" is both
charming and capable. Noah Beery.
j Malcolm MacGregor, Tully Marshall
' and Alec B. Francis, long established
j in silent pictures are all entirely
adequate

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY

The Democratic party will make
gains in the United (States House of
Representatives and Senate Wext fall,
in the opinion of Gov. Roosevelt of
New York, but no major political up
heaval will occur A belief that the
more important political issues will
be the tariff, unemployment and in
several of the States, prohibition, was
expressed by the democratic leader
I in a Boston interview. He declined
to discuss them in detail.

VESPER A. LEACH SPECIALTY STORE
MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

,«C know . .. and YOU know
... It's smart to be young . . .
oad "BEE YOUNG" frocks will

make you young this summer

Style«Plus Quality • For The Best Dressed Women
AT VERY MUCH LESS THAN YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY

"BEE YOUNG" Frocks

Exciting Sale of

at

2?

A PRICE SO EASILY WITHIN REACH OP All

RAYO N

HANDKERCHIEF LAWN

NOVELTY VOILE

interwoven with fine pin check

BATISTE ond PIQUE
combined into Chic Ensembles

froda in TAILORED MODELS for the eonjenrotive WornSAUCY FROCKS for the young miss.. ENSEMBLES,

mrerwoven with Knobyam in large check

the fovored costume for Summer. There ore flared,

DOTTED SWISS-SEED VOILE

plaited and shirred skirts . . capes, ruffles, novelty,

all Noveltex fabric,

yokes, organdy, hemstitching, piping, plaited frills and

GORGEOUS NEW PRINTS IN A RAINBOW OF PASTEL SHADES
ond HIGH COLORS ABSOLUTELY FAST

1

ERES

WHY

PI Q U

RAYON SHANTUNG

other new trim ideas

THE

HUNDREDSOF

THOUSANDS OF USERS
nave notspenta centforservice
si .w.k
LAWLESS mechanism—sealed in steel—makes the General Electric
Refrigerating unit trouble - proof and service-free. Thousands of
persons in hundreds of cities have seen it actually submerged in water—
operating perfectly day after day. No other mechanical refrigerator
could withstand such a gruelling test—a test which has dramatically
shown why no owner—out of hundreds of thousands—has ever paid

F

a cent for service.

Buy on the Budget
Plan
Small Down Payment
Balance in 18 Months

Generat Electric Refrigerator gives you a perfect mechanism,
permanently oiled, properly placed and hermetically scaled. Dust,
dirt and moisture cannot get inside the steel-walled unit. Nothing
—not even complete submersion in water—can halt faithful operation.
This refrigerator serves you quietly, efficiently and unfailingly.
The cabinet, striking in modem beauty, is all steel, porcelain-lined and
easily movable. Food-storage space is far greater. Let a refrigeration
specialist show you the model that best meets your particular needs.

s
lc

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC

N JUST A FEW DAYS SUh.dlEd WUL BE UPON US

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

And with it, the necessity for NEW tub frocks to work SUMMER Magic

on your looks.. yes, on your very souls. For what is more rejuvenating

Now priced as low us &12O,** at the factory
Join us in (he General Electric Hour broadcast every Saturday Evening
ncfion-wiJc N. B. C. network.

over 0

»

HAVING SEVERAL "BEE YOUNG" FROCKS is the solution of how to
feel young and look attractive any time, any day, all summer ..
even for the casual afternoon at the country club. Yesl These Bee

Young Frocks fit into every wardrobe .. and they have all sorts of
interesting new ideas in fashion as well as a new moderate price.

Central Maine Power Company

PHONE or AAAIL

to a woman than a NEW summery tub frock with which to charm oil.

THAT'S WHY WE'RE FEATURING THEM IN AM UNUSUALLY RIG WAYI

cf U.p<l
Nasre.

fir

they usually do sell at *5.

i? c vary specie! occasion.

your ordsr if unable
to be here tomorrow

You are assured a satisfactory selection from
on ercSanting array of styles . . .. providing,
of course .. . you GET HERE EARLYI

[from The Courier-Gazette prew thle
jmorning and with its highly attracitive covet- is unquestionably one of
Itlie finest publications ever prpduced
|hy Rockland High Schoo
It will be
viewed in Saturday's 1.- ue. '

at any of

our stores

These “Bee Young” Frocks Are Certain To Cause Delightful Excitement Tomorrow!

/

%

Every-Other-Day
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The schooner yacht Rose of SJiaron,
built in Canada) for Thomas W. La
mont. was in port the first of the
week, in passage for New York with
Capt. Ned Davis on the bridge.

I

'Commander MacMillan, the noted
The dances which have been held
The milk fund ball will be given 1 Among the Rockland pupils of
The baseball season at Togus
Sunday morning at the Littlefield
at Community Hall, 'Spruce Head, Memorial Church a pretty service opened Sunday, with a fair sized at June 16 at Oakland Park ballroom I Miss Adelyn Bushnell appearing in Arctic explorer, is to be in Belfast
Thursday evenings, will be changed was conducted when a beautiful im tendance the chilly weather and under the auspices of the Parent- j the dramatic sketches tp be presented June 11 as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
to Saturday beginning this week.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
ported brass vase was presented to threatening skies keeping away many Teacher Association. The use of the ' in Watts hall, Thomaston. Friday E. Copeland I>ang. While there he
the church by Mrs. Alice- Hall, Mrs. fans. The 'Rumford team, headed ballroom has been donated to the | evening, are Miss Agnes Flanag an, is ito give his lecture “Under NorthJune 5-^lln'*k|»ort lilgli Xrhiiiil graduation.
June li- Rockport's graduation dance.
The Rockland Masonic Temple Emil)' Murray of this city and Mrs. by Pat French, won the game easily, cause by Manager Dondero. The Miss Hazel Marshall. Cyrus Pink I ern Lights,” illustrated by six reels
June Tt-Kiiox Pomona Jiranga meets with
t Three racing classes possibly a Corporation has been organized with Rhoda Hamilton of Bloomfield, N. 10 to 4. Cole played short for Togus association spent over $600 for milk ham. Miss Irma Pickett, Clinton i of moving piotuires and 50 colored
Ocean View Orange. Martinsville.
June o Annual meeting of Universalis! soccer game, and regular Indcpend- a capital stock of $90,000, George L. J., in loving memory of their mother, and Charlie Heddericg covered sec alon^ last year and needs more funds Pickett, Miss Dorothy Snow. Fletcher ! slides, in the auditorium of the
Parish.
Brown. Lawrence Pike.. Barbara • Crosby High School. A portion of
etiee Day festivities are promised for St. Clair is president and James E. Mrs. Alice Sprague, who was a mem ond. The Aube who hit the hall so to carry the work along.
Murray, Ione Louraine, Felice Perry Hie proceeds will he devoted to the
Stevens is treasurer and clerk.
ber of that church many years. The hard for Rumford was not our old
Knox
County
Trotting
Park
July
Miss Fri'd.t Lailer is piloting a new
and June Cook.
. Hoy Scout organization of Belfast.
vase was |finely engraved, and filled friend ‘ Husky.”
Foifrth.
The
same
management
will
The
6th
Regional
Conference
of
,
green speedster.
The Registration Board will be wifh beautiful ealla lilies, pinks and
have a three-days' fair there in
Region
1.
GLrl
Scouts,
is
to
be
held
open until next Wednesday night, the ferns. Mrs. Nellie .Higgins, a close
At the meeting of Blue Bonnet
A number of local fans are arrang August
hours being 9 to 1,13 to 5 and 7 to 9, friend of the family, had charge of troop Girl Scouts Alice Gay passed June 9-11 in Portland, with head
ing an airplane trij> to New York to
.... standard. If you are not registered the flowers and with the little the first-class test with flying colors. quarters at the Lafayexe Hotel.
see the Sharkey-SChmelling bout
hut wish to take, part in the primary granddaughter Barbara Murray took In adition to this signal honor, she This comprises all of the New Eng
THREE SHY VISITORS
next Thursday night.
election, June 16, hop aboard.
them to the altar where the pastor. is the first Rockland girl to attain land States. Mrs. William H. Hoff
Rev. L. G. Perry, with fitting remarks the goal of a first-class scout. Sev mann, national president, is to he
The
slumbers
of
the
Grove
The sidewalk border in froi^t of E.
Nick Anastasio, a popular Main presented the vase to the church.
eral ni»<.it badges were presented present. The three-day program will
street home of Austin Sherman
L. Spear & Co.'s office at the Northstreet barber, is the happy possessor
and plans were discussed for attend include prominent speakers, discus
--<
'
were*rudely disturbed early this
end has been beautified by the plant
of a letter which came to this country
<C. O. Perry has bought a Studeba- ing the Eastern Maine rally at Bangor sions, sightseeing trips, teas, etc.
morning by a crash on tlie lawn
ing of pansies between that and t^e
on the Graf Zeppelin via Friedrick- ker sedan. •
on Saturday. It is expected about Mrs. Nina Beverage and Mrs. Ruth
__ •
and a small deer was seen flick
block. A Florida idea, Everett?
shafen and Lakehurst. The enve
14 of the Blue Bonnet troop will at Ellingwood of The local Girl Scout
ing up Grove street. The tracks
activities are planning to attend.
lope may he seen on the Security
The district convention of Lions tend.
indicated an animal of possibly
The annual meeting of the Speech
Trust Company's bulletin board.
International will be he’d at the
100 pounds weight having be
Readers Club takes place Thursday
Samoset Hotel, Rockland Breakwater
Harrison C. Lyseth of Augusta,
First
Grade and sub-primary !
come entangled in a ,sweet pea
afternoon when election of officers
Rev. A. ,E. Luce of Camden ad Friday and Saturday of next week, agent for secondary education, has Grade. At the Tyler school Thursday,
tyrellis. S. Nilo Spear had a few
will lie held and al^ other business
dressed the local Lions Club at Its and it js expected that about 600 announced the names of the 10 high these programs were presented: '
moments earlier encountered
transacted. This will also lie the final
Wednesday meeting, his topic being members of that order will be pres school seniors, one of whom will l>e Rhythm Band, “Parade of the Wooden
three of the animAls which were
meeting of the 1929-30 season.
“The Development of Civilization.” ent. Among the banquet speakers chosen to represent Maine in the na Soldiers,”
and
Clayton's
Grand
at the McLain house on Talbot
Mr. Luce is an experienced speaker are to be Chief Justice 'Pattangall and tional Edison contest for a four-year March.”
Second Grade, poems by !
avenue. He pursued them to
The children of the Saturday
scientific
scholarJhip.
Among
*t|he
and discussed Ihis subject In an in Earle W. Hodges, who is to he the
Naomi Richards and Franklin Spin
Summer street where two went
Morning Story Ilnur at the Public
teresting manner. He promised the next president of 'Lions International names appearing is that of Paul ney. Third Grade, song. “Our Flag,”
west and the third acted as not
library are to have a picnic Saturday
Club another talk, to which those In and is said by District Governor Morgan of Thomaston, son of Mr. by school. Fourth Grade, poem, led
ed above. Mr. Spear was unable
which promises a 'Jolly good time.
attendance will look forward with Holman to be one of the best oraitors and Mrs. Herbert Morgan. The 10 by Robert H^il; song, “Our Flag,” by
to identify them as deer or
The children are to lie at the library
pleasure. Owing to the district con in the country.
For the special candidates are the highest ranking school. Fifth Grade, poems by Vir
moose.
grounds promptly at 10 a. m.
vention taking place at Hotel Samo benefit cf the guests from inland members of 34 Who took elimination ginia D’Agostino and Geneva Hill;
set June 13-14 the tegular session the steamer Gov. Bodwell has been examinations prepared by the State “My Country ’Tis of Thee,” by Har
The commencement exercises of
next week will be omitted.
chartered for a sail around the bay. Department of Education. Mr Mor monica Band, led by Mrs. Ruth San
Rockland High School will he held
All members of Blue Bonnet troop
The Augusta club will have charge gan has won signal honors in his born and accompanied by the “Allin the High School auditorium one who are to attend the Eastern Maine
The final session of the one-day of Friday night’s program and the work in the Thomaston High School, The-Year-Round Club;” salute to
week from tonight. The Rockport rally in Bangor are to be at the Uni- drive for Community Chest was held Portland Club will direct Saturday recently substituting successfully in ! Flag and song. “My Country ’Tis of
graduation is tonight, and will tie tersa.list Church at 9 o’clock Satur Tuesday night at Temple hall and nigTit’s festivities. District Governor place of the principal who was called Thee.” All of the grades assembled in
followed tomorrow night by a dance. day morning. Transportation will the total reported sum was $10,220. Holman announced yesterday that he out of 'town for several days. The I the hall for Memorial Day exercises.
be provided. Take box lunch.
Other funds are in sight that will is not a candidate fo<r re-election, final contest takes place on June 18. ' Sevw-al visitors were present
Marshall Bradford, the well known
probably bring the total to $11,000. and it is well known that the support
Thomaston baritone, takes charge of
Last evening's graduation exercises A clean up squad will make a fur from his section of ithe State is apt
the Congregational Choir in this city,
ther canvass in an effort to reduce to swing strongly toward Charles T.
commencing next Sunday. The first of the Knox Hospital nurses class of the deficit and it is urged that those Smalley, the present king lion of the
rehearsal under the new administra 1030 nvere of an interesting character not solicited (and there are of neces Rockland club.
tion will be held Saturday evening at and enjoyed by a large company of sity many) send their pledges in to
Jjifsts, who filled the assembly hall
7 o’clock.
LIGHTNING PLAYS PRANKS
in the 'Bok Home. A detailed ac the Chamber of Commerce. 'If suffiLightning struck the house of E. W.
| eient funds do not come in it will be
count
will
appear.
Mrs. Dorothy Tilden Spoerl of
necessary to curtail the budgets of Philbrick, Somerville, Sunday, caused
Orono, national president of the
it is thought, by following along the
the participating organizations.
Y.P.C.U., will occupy the UniversaA new heliopore floor is being laid in
wires <of a radio, that instrument
list pulpit next Sunday morning. the vestry of the UniVersalist Church.
A large company of oldtime friends being completely shattered. The in
Mrs. Spoerl is the daughter of the It is expected the work will t>e com
were present yesterday afternoon at terior of the house was badly wrecked
late Dr. Joseph Tilden, president of pleted June 9, when the annual busi the funeral services for the late Mrs. and the chimney destroyed, but fire
Lombard College.
ness meeting of the parish takes Adelaide B. Webb, held at the Middle which caught the roof made very
jilace. The nominating committee street home of her sister, Mrs. F. W. little headway owing to «wet shingles.
A bargain day in flying will be in nwist« of IL O. Surdy, M. E. Wot Fuller, Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the
order Sunday at the Curtiss Flying ton and Mrs. Ella S. Bird.
First Baptist Church officiating.
CAMDEN
Field when all persons will be given
From out of town were Mr. and Mrs
Robert W. Jamieson, Frank E. Mor
a ride in the big TraVelaire for a
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will ob Frank Wight of Bristol. Pa., Miss row, Roy Harnackile and Herbert
pinny a pound of their actual
Emily Webb, Boston, Mr. and Mrs Mann leave this Thursday morning,
weight. This is a real opportunity serve children's day’Saturday after
Mayland H. Morse of Concord, N. H., for a fishing trip at Capens, Mooseand will undoubtedly meet witli much noon from 230 to 5. All children of
popular favor. The bargain flights Rebekahs and Odd Fellows are in Miss Marion Louise Webb. Boston. head Bake.
FANCY FRESH FISH z
Caught Less Than Ten Miles From
Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury. High street,
will start at 2 o'clock Capt. Winca- vited. and are asked to furnish a num Mr. and Mrs. John W. Glover, Orono
paw had planned this feature for ber for the entertainment. There will The brother, Frank O. Andrews of entertains the Friday Auction Club
This Market. Cut to Fry or Boil
CUT TO FRY OR BOIL
* last Sunday hut did not put it into be games and refreshments. Miss Detroit. Mich., was unable to be pres this week.
ent. The bearers were Mayland H.
Charles Robinson has returned to
effect due to the extremely strong Madlene Rogers will be in charge.
Morse, Frank Wight. John W. Glover. his home in Melrose Highlands,
winds.
Ernest C. Davis, M. E. Wotton; hon
HAVE YOU TRIED
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Conley re orary hearers. C. M. Kalloch, E. ID Mass., after a visit with his daugh
ter Mrs. Donald Crawford.
A short time ago The Courier- turned yesterday from Capen, MooseMrs. '1*. M. Chandler and Mrs. Her
Gazetite*««Xfirred to the plentitude of hdnd I-ake bringing home their limit Spear, C. I. Burrows and F. W. Fuller.
lobsterg on the Maine coast. M. B. & of fine square tail trout, togue and Interment was in Achorn cemetery, bert Thomas motored to Boothhay
where
a
committal
service
was
held.
yesterday to attend a Congregational
C. O. perry are selling fancy- ttvo- salmon. "Capens'' on Deer Island is
convention.
claw, fresh boiled lobsters at 35 cents in coming nationally popular in view
FINE FAT FISH, ANY SIZE
BORN
There Are No Haddock Just Like Peter’s
The Curtiss-Wright flying boats
a pound.
j
of the fact that Herbert Hoover, Jr., CARTER—At Friendship. May 30, to Mr. and
Price Subject to Market Change A O
X 0^ O
were busy Tuesday giving Camdenas guest of Governor and Mrs. Gar
Mis. Sidney Carter (Dorothy Wallace),
ites a thrill in the air. The day was a
son, Ronald Sidney.
diner, and Commissioner Stobie enFIRE IN UNION
joyed h few (lavs' fishing there this j I'HIIJT- At yii alhaven, June 2 to .Mr and perfect one and many availed them
IMrs. John IM. Philip, a daughter, Evelyn selves of the opportunity to enjoy a
Fire which origipnted in or near week.
Marie.
ride.
MASON—At Rockland, June 4, to Mr. and
the barn destroyed the fine stand of
The regular meeting of the Ameri
IMrs. Chester E. Mason, a son, Chester Err
farm buildings owned by Maynard
The workers on the Chest Cam
can Legion Auxiliary was held Tues
ing.
Lucas of ,1’nion Tuesday afternoon. paign this year fa fed exceptionally McLAIN—jrf Thomaston, May 31, to Mr. and day evening.
A small amount of furniture was well at the luncheons.
Monday
Mrs. Newell McLain, a daughter.
Arthur Herrick and family of Wal
rescued, together with some of the right’s get-together at the Metho WHEELER At Community Hospital. Cam tham, Mass., have moved to Camden
den, June 1, to Mr. and (Mrs.'Walter Wheeler
house doors, windows, etc. The ! ss dist vestry with the Methodist, Uniwhere they will make their future
of West Rockport, a son. Stanley Edward.
is between $4000 and $5000, with small versalist and .Episcopalian ladies co
home.
operating
under
chainnnnshipmf
Mrs.
insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Rodgers and
MARRIED
,
I. B. Simmnns. Tuesday 1>odh the MARKS-AYER At Union. May 24. by Rev. children are enjoying a motor trip
Home cooking food sale, Burpee's ladies of St. Bernard's Catholic
J. K. Howse, William ii’ercy (Marks of Bath through New York state.
and Mabel Eleanor Ayer of (Union.
store window. Saturday afternoon. Church, Congregational, Littlefield
Last time today to see “Her Unborn
ROBBINS-KING
—At Castine, June 2, H
Epworth League.—adv.
W«smorial and First Baptist joined
Child” at the Comique Theatre; Fri
Kenneth
Robbins
and
Eleanor
Marguerite
forces under chairmanship of Mrs.
King of Southwest Harbor.
day, “Men Without Women;” Satur
.John II. Flanagan. Trainers catered
Try Liver and Bacon for a Change
day, Jacl^ Mulhall and Patsy Ruth
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
at the breakfast and supper.
DIED
Miler in “Twin Beds;” Monday, “Bull
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
BURNS—A’ Swan’s Island, June 1. Abbie, dog Drummond;” Tuesday, “It's a
widow *of Dana Burns, aged 75 years.
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruise3
•Dr. William Ellingwood has been
Great Life” with the famous Dunean
McLAFNAt Thomaston, June 4. Robert <E.
when
attending the annual convention of
McLAIN, aged 64 years, 9 months. Funeral Sisters;” Wednesday and Thursday, •
i he Maine Medical Association in
Saturday at 2 o’clock daylight.
“No, No, Nanette.”
METHYL BALM
Portland. The program was one of CLEVELAND— At Portland, June 3, W. Scott
will bring almost instant relief?
the most elaborate in -the history of
Cleveland, formerly of 'Rockland, aged »;6
A public supper will be served in
years.
..he organization, among the princi
St. Peter’s Parish Rooms Saturday
A scientifically compounded ex
pal speakers being Dr. J. A. SpauldJune 7th from 5.30 to 6.30 :p. m. Price
When Good Steaks Can Be Sold Cheaper You Will
ternal application that should be
' ing of Portland, one of the oldest
35 c. Menu—Baked beans, cold ham.
in ev$ry home. Sold only at
Find Them Here
practicing physicians in the State;
bread, cake, coffee.—adv.
67-68
Dr. James B. Mennell of London,
Johnston’s Drug Store
WANTED—Woman to assist 'with cooking
distinguished physio-therapist; and Will do Repairing, Relining and Re
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
summer resort; also young boy to milk
Dr. William Gerry Morgan, nationally modeling, Ladiea’ and Men’s Clothing, at
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
cows and do chores. TEL. 367-21.______ 67-69
•fenown physician and president-elect at 49 FULTON ST. TEL. 9«0-J.
WHOLE OR HALF
75 cents
WANTED—Boy’s ;small size second hand
ofir the Association.
Clinics were
66*67
bicycle. II. E. THOMAS at Libby’s paint
62tf
j Htld at the Maine General Hospital.
shop or call 39-W.u
67-69

TALK OF THE TOWN

Clicquot Club
GOLDEN

IN THE HANDY PARTY PACKAGE

AT YOUR STORE TODAY

Summer

Foods

Eastern Salmon
Native Chicken Halibut
lb 39c
lb 59c
Fancy Fresh Mackerel Peter’s Haddock lb 8c
11
*f £

WE HAVE JUST A FEW
NATIVE LAMB LEGS,
Lb 38c
NATIVE LAMB FORE QUARTERS Lb 24c
Lb 75c
Lb25cNATIVE CALVES LIVER,
Lb 25c
Lb 42c NATIVE LAMB LIVER,
Lb45cPIG LIVER,
Lb 15c
Lb35cBEEF LIVER,
Lb 25c
Lb35c
Lb45c
STEWING CUTS
Lb55c
BEEF, All Lean Meat,
Lb 25c
Lb60c
VEAL, Boneless,
Lb 35c
LAMB, Fore Quarter Cuts,
Lb 24c

STEAK SALE

FANCY HAMBURG,
MINUTE CUBE STEAKS,
TOP ROUND,
BOTTOM ROUND, .
FACE RUMP,
RUMP STEAK,
BONELESS SIRLOIN,
NATIVE VEAL STEAK,

Etta Blackinton

Fancy Boneless Hams
Blue Ribbon Hams
Ham sliced to frv

WHOLE OR HALF

New Knitted Ensemble

300 Pounds of

Misses’ sizes 14 to ^0. Women’s 38 to 42

CHOCOLATES 29c

$2450
These youthful looking dresses, are selling particularly well right
now. All Pasted shades and Tan.

Graduation and
Evening Dresses
t
'
Get yours now while the selection Is good. Largest stock tve ever
had and at such low prices.

White Coats and
Velvet Jackets
Sizes 14 to 4(C” Many styles

i

$10.50 and $14.50
Factory Close Out of Curtains
On Sale Saturday

40 Varieties—All Fresh
All Wholesome
Think of it! All heavy chocolate
coated sweets with rich wholesome
fillings . . . and you may make any
choice you wish ... as they are sold
in bulk.
Nut Caramels
Molasses Nougatines
Raspberry Hearts
Frozen Pudding
Caramels
Wintergreen Centers
Peppermint Patties
Maple Creams

Peanut Glace
Chocolate Nougatines
Fig Jellies
Cocoanut Taffies
Cherry Creams
Chocolate Fudge
Coffee Creams
Ginger Jellies

Spring Coats and Suits

Grocery Counter
SWEET MIXED PICKLES, qt. jar,
37c
LARGE MEATY OLIVES, qt jar,
39c
EXCELSIOR COFFEE, pound,
35c
PREPARED PRUNES -PLUMS IN SYRUP
BLACKBERRIES,
2 lbs. 25c
FAT MEATY PRUNES,

5cans25C

FRESH BOILED SEA CRABS, each 05c
ALIVE or BOILED LOBSTERS, Low Price
FANCY SEA SCALLOPS,
Lb 45c
NATIVE CLAMS IN SHELL,
FRESH SHAD,
Lb 29c
FRESH ROE SHAD,
Lb 39c
BUTTER FISH,
Lb 19c

lb 32c
lb 29c
lb 49c

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COUNTER
bunch 39c
NATIVE ASPARAGUS,
peck 79c
NEW POTATOES,
3qts 25c
GREEN BEANS,
3qts. 25c
WAX BEANS,
4 lbs. 19c
NEW ONIONS,
Lb. 27c
CHEESE, Best in Town,
2 for 25c
FANCY CANTALOUPES,
2 Lbs 25c
SWEET POTATOES,
Lb 25c
FRANKFURTS,
PRESSED HAM,
Lb 35c
Lb 30c
MINCED HAM,
Lb 35c
LUNCHEON LOAF,
Lb 80c
BAKED HAM,
Lb 70c
BOILED HAM,
MANY OTHER KINDS OF FANCY MEATS

FANCY FRESH BOILED

Final markdowns now at hand on these ufi-to-thc-minute Sluing
Suits and Coats

Lot consists of Plain Voiles, and Marquisettes; also Voiles
with colored valances; worth $1.50 to $1.75; for

Shantung 2-Piece Suits

$1.00 Pair

$5.95

All full size
All light colors.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Just 20 to sell.

Sizes 14 to 20

Lobsters
Perry’s Market
Mb

Fout"1
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VINALHAVEN
Members of the graduating class of

Vinalhaven High School will hear the
baccalaureate sermon by Rev. P. J.
Clifford at Union Church Sunday, at
the 11.30 service. Thursday night.
June 12 the graduation exercises will

be held in Memorial hall ai d diplomas
1 awarded. A dance will follow.
I
Monday night at his office on Main
I street Dr. Victor Shields gave in
: structlons in first aid to the Boy
j Scouts which was much appreciated
' both by the Scoutmaster and the
hoys. Later in the evening at the

I’M CRAZY ABOUT MY NEW WASHER,

BUT I

IT’S JUST LIKE YOURS.

CAN’T SEEM TO GET MY CLOTHES

AS WHITE AS YOU DO.

THEN WHY DON’T

YOU

CHANGE

TO MY SOAP?

A-

NEXT WASHDAY
YOU WERE RIGHT ABOUT
RINSO, RUTH. SEE HOW

SNOWY IT GOT MY WASH

A

■;------- ?

RINSO IS A
SAFE SOAP.
TOO. YOUR
CLOTHES WILL
LAST LONGER

f

Of Washing

incomeftom

anJ l"““‘
»»tU famous soap
Change to the t
Tecommend. R'
of »'"*oudon'En«a<o^,aJ;'mb
ensdnt. J

Tub.

t^e clothes.

Scout hall Alex Lowden took charge

of the exercises.
Mrs. Luther Burns and sons of
Wollaston. Mass., arrived Monday.
Ambrose Peterson returned Tues
day from Moosehead Iaike, where he
enjoyed a fishing trip.
Hilnta Bradstreet of Bockland is
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Quincy Maker.
Union Church Circle will hold its
usual supper Thursday at 5.30 at the
vestry.
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood of Canada
arrived this week and is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Black.
Ethelyn Strickland who has been
the guest of her aunt Mrs. L. R.
Smith left Monday for Boston, mak
ing the trip to Rockland by plane.
Mr. Allen, who has been the i&est
of his son Rlcha/d Allen, left Munday
for his home In Bar Harbor.
Dorothy Thomas returned to Farm
ington Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Bickford
returned
Tuesday from Rockland.
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames was in Rock
land Tuesday.
Mr. Hudson, chef of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gaston, arrived Tuesday.
Alice Creed returned Wednesday
from Stoneham. Mass.
A game of volley ball was enjoyed
Tuesday night at the playground on
the Common.
Monday evening at their burnt Corrlne and Miriam, daughter* of Capt.
and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, enter
tained 24 little friends In honor of
their birthdays. Mrs. Sadie Lennox
of Dorchester, Mass., grandmother of
Corrine and Miriam was present.
The young hostesses received many
gifts. Games were played and lunch
eon served which Included two large
birthday cakes. The favors, gift of
tlieir grandmother were musical
tulips.
The Indies of the G.A.R. will hold
regular meeting Friday night at 7.30.
preceded by the usual aupper at 5.30.
1-ifayette Carver Corps held regu
lar meeting Tuesday night. The
usual supper preceded the ceremonies
with Mrs. Ernest Clayter Mrs, Jose
phine MacDonald and Mrs. lingtry
Smith as housekeepers.
Hervey Knowlton who has been a
guest of W. C. Winslow, returned
Monday to New Haven, Conn.
Miss Carrie Pendleton who has
been at Rock cottage for the past two
weeks left Monday for her home In
Xjrookline. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Erickson re
turned Saturday from a few days’
j visit in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown arrived
[ Saturday pass a two weeks vacation
with Mr. Brown's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brown.
Max White left Monday for Rockt land by plane.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Townsend returned Monday from Boston.

n be

SXbed! Saves boihng,

its Tich

"sw"-

St- fa

Mrs. Rilla Bray and son Lawton
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
! Dewey Brown returned Monday to
Rockland.
Mrs. Clifford of Belfast is tlie guest
: of her son. Rev. P. J. Clifford.

Mr. and Mrj Henry Windlass were
in town over Memorial Day. return
ing Monday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Young. Mrs.
Austin Brown, Elder Archie Beggs
and family. Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Candage, Elizabeth 'Barton and Ralph
Candage attended western Maine
convention of Reorganized Church of
I .at ter Day Saints, at Stonington last
Saturday and Sunday.
William Candage occupied the pul,,:t at Saints Church Sunday evening

^U|e*WCSH.

(tin so

The granulated

h_____ ’_____________

A FAMOUS NAME

A

FINER CAR

Dependable....
..YES !
because ft embodies
features which assure
unfailing’ service
The Pontiac Big Six enjoys a world
wide reputation for dependability—
because it is built on big car principles
and to big car standards of quality.

Consider the deliv
ered price as well as
the list (/. o. b.) price
when comparing
automobile values
. . . Pontiac delivered
prices include only
authorired charges
/or /re
tend deliv
ery and the charge
/or any additional
accessories or financ
ing desired.

$745

and

up, /. o. b. Pontiac
Michigan

Its 60-horsepower motor develops
maximum power at moderate engine
speeds—is never over-taxed, no matter
how fast or far you drive. The big
main bearings are of the costly Inter
changeable airplane type. There Is
definite protection in the full pressure
oiling system and crankcase ventila
tion which prevents dilution of the
engine oil. Efficient cooling is assured
by the cross-flow radiator. And Pontiac
internal-expanding brakes frequently
run 30,000 miles before the lining needs
replacement.
You know, when you buy a Pontiac
Six, you are buying a dependable car.

PONTIAC

Mrs Janies Glllin of Bangor was
recently in town tire guest of Mr
md Mrs. Percy Herrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Fuller nf
Simsbury. Conn., announce the en
gagement of their daughter Vera to
Francis D. Wood. son of Mr. and Mr ;.
loel I’. W< od of Northport. The
wedding will take place in Simsbury
litis mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater and
-on were in Canuien Alemorial Day.
Mrs. Alinon Robinson has returned
to her home after spending tlie win-

Picked Up After Taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound

Towanda, Par—“I was working in a
slk mill and got so tired and rundown
that I weighed
only 89 pounds. 1
I '
was not well
enough to do my i lei* in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick. Mr
work. As soon as
I began to take and .Mrs. Clarence DrlnWwater and
Lydia E. Pink- son were in Sandy Point Sunday
ham's Vegetable guests of Mr. and Mis . Charles
! Crocker.
Compound, I be
Ruth Wight, Richard. Donald and
gan to pick up.
Harold Jones spent Sunday with
After being mar their grandmother Mrs. Cora Herrick,
ried for thirteen who returned with them to remain a
years, I had a few days while their mother was in
baby boy and the next year I had an Boston.
other boy who now weighs 37 pounds
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyman spent
and is healthy as a bear. The Vegetable the holidays with Mrs I.ila Wade
Compound has helped me in a dozen
Anna Lear is staying with her
ways and I hope others will try it too.
brother Gilbert Wood.
—Mrs. C. B. Johnson, Webb Street.
Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Wood spent
R. D. #6, Towanda, Pennsylvania.
Memorial Day with Mrs. Mary Wood
who was celebrating Iter 92d birthday
during the absence of Elder Archie Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater
Beggs
and Harold Herrick also called or
Volley ball game begin their regu Mrs. Wood, the latter as Master of
lar schedule Thursday evening at Old the Grange presenting Jier a gift of
Harbor and everyone is invited to fruit.
attend.
Grand View Grange met May 29
with 13 officers present. This being
the second anniversary of the Grange.
’w
’•’1-\1
ARREN
22 members of Mystic Grange. Bel
Rev. H. M. Purrington attended Ill- mont. two from Equity Grange. Bel
funeral services of tlie late Rev fast. and three from Sunlight Grange
Ernest Holman held June 3 at Cam Knox, were guests. At recess all
marched to the dining room to par
den.
I
•
St. George Lodge. F.A-A.M.. will take of a bountiful supper and til, •
following program given: Music.
hold its regular meeting June 9.
Grange: address of welcome. Ella
Aden Feyler is making sone Woodbury: musical duet. Everett
repairs on Lawrence Kullock’s build Bird. Phillip Watkins: recitation.
ings.
Rradford
Crosby;
song.
Lionel
Floyd Castner went to Portland Flanders. Everett Bird: history of
Sunday to receive further treatment Grange. Carrie Wood: presentation of
Harold Scott of Brewer returned gift to Ma Aborn. Isabel Hills; reci
Sunday to his home, accompanied h\ tation. Elsie Crosby; piano solo. Rob
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Eastman who plan ert Colson.
to make quite an extended visit
there.
WASHINGTON
Miss Florence Eastman.
MisElizabeth Harding of Union, an I
Several summer residents were in
Miss Lillian Russell made the retun town for the holiday and weekend.
trip to Boston .together Sunday tA new store was opened in this vil
resume their teaching duties.
lage Mondaw Earle Boynton pro
Mrs. Matthew Garnet, who has he, ■ prietor. Miss Marion Mitchell, clerk.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Judson Garnet
Wendell Turner of Palermo was in
'has been the guest of her son John town Sunday and calling at the home
In Rockland for a few days.
of Lyman Merrifield to see his aunt
Mrs. Chester Castner. Mr. and Mr- Mrs. Grotton.
Dr. and Mrs. Lvghtle of Berwick
Louis Fiske and son Merrill we:
Thursday visitors of Mr. and Mr- have been in town a few days visiting
Clarence Ray in Rockland who have Mrs. Lyghtle's sisters Mrs. L. H. Ste
recently bought a home on Glen vens and Mrs. Ida Hatch and other
relatives.
street in that. city.
Evening Star Grange conferred the
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Achorn Sr
third and fourth degrees on a candi
motored to Hallowell Wednesday 1
attend the graduation exercises held date Saturday evening, followed by
there in the afternoon, their grand the usual harvest feast. There were
son Leland being a member of the visitors present from Willow Grange
of Jefferson and Maple Grange. North
graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson Waldoboro, also Camden, all of whom
motored to Searsmont Sunday where contributed to the program. Another
they were guests of his brother Louis pleasant feature of the evening was
Robinson On the return home thtv the presence of Mr. Loomis, one of our
reported seeing many trees uprootr I summer residents, and a member of
Evening-Star who. when it comes to
by theMiigh wind.
the program is a-host in himself, and
Rev. H. AI. IPurrington will pi eto-h as usual added greatly to the occa
on "Pentecost and the Coming of the sion.
Holy Spirit." Sunday morning
In
the evening the subject will be "Out
NORTH WASHINGTON
looks." There will be special mu
sic and singing by the boys’ choir.
Alice Lenfest was taken, for the
Miss Helen Thompson and Rensforth Yeo of Medford. Mass . were second time last Saturday to the Au
guests of her grandmother Mr-. Mary gusta General Hospital, suffering
from a severe nervous breakdown.
Richmond the past weekend
W. A. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Mr. and (Sirs. Frank Decker of
Cunningham and sons Donaid and
Newcastle spent Sunday with Mr and
Robert, visited Sunday at the home
Mrs. John Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges of of .Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Morang in
Haverhill. Mass . visited Mr. and Mrs. Orland. Mr. Morang who is wall
known here, has lately bought a fin?
Everett Cunningham last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1, Holt. Mrs farm in that town, near Bucksport.
Maurice and George Lenfest. .Miss
Laura Braekett. Miss AI. Grace
Walker and Miss,Edna Boggs attend Doris Lenfest. and T. Davies of
ed the Lincoln Association of Con Somerville, Mass., visited at M. \\.
gregational Churches held Wednes Lenfest’s over Memorial Day and the
weekend, returning Sunday to Mas
day at Boothbay Harbor.
Ralph Spear is helping paint sachusetts.
M. ,W. Lenfest is at work car
’Mrntpelier." in Thomaston.
Miss Eliza Swan of Rockland ar pentering at the Branch Mii>.
rived at Mrs. Mary Richmond’s Tues Palermo.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest is visaing
day for a two weeks’ visit.
Friends will be pleased to know relatives in Massachusetts for a *ew
that Airs. G. ID. Gould is now able to weeks. Mrs. Minnie Savage of Razorvllle is caring for her hou^e while
be around .again.
she fs away:
F. W. Cunningham has sold a lum
ber lot to parties in Augusta, and
pulpwood cutters are at work on it.

N. Y. Woman Lost
14 Pounds of Fat
One 85 Cent Bottle of
Kruschen Salts Did It

“I am starting on my second bottle
of Kruschen Salts and am real
pleased with results. I take it for
reducing and so far have lost 14
pounds and I think it is doing won
ders for me. I do not feel so Hired
evenings when I get home from
work.”
A generous bottle of Kruschen
Salts that lasts four weeks costs but
85 cents at David L. McCarty’s, or
any drugstore in America—-take finehalf teaspoon in a glass of hot waiter
every morning before breakfast—cut
down on starches and walk a little
each day.
Before the bottle Is empty surplus fat Is
leaving you—Indolence chances to activity you’ll feel younger—eyes will brighten step
grows spry. Millions know this - \nu ought
to know It. Kruschen (Salts Is the ideal treatmen for constipation, indigestion, headaches,
nervousness and acidity.

EAST WASHINGTON
Com. Cleo Bartlett has a crew of
men at work this week on the roads
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Clara Overlock close 1 a 12week term of school at South Lib
erty last week. Prizes were given
for attendance, deportment ami spell
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Hai nap and
children were visitors at C. E. Overlock’s last Sunday.
A. E. Johnston, first selectman, vas
at the Town house iSa turd ay w-iking
on town business.
F. E. Poland of-Malden, Ma s was
in town over the weekend on busi
ness connected with Medomak (’amp.
•He has a large crew of ccrpenf »rs at
work building cottages at “Cub"
camp, also other buildings for camp
use.
The graduation dance at Light’s
pavilion last Friday evening was well
patronized and enjoyed. The decora
tions in the hall were of red and gray,
representing the class colors, and
were very attractive.

C. W. HOPKINS
65 LIMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FULL FASHIONED BEST SILK
NEW COLORS—FRENCH HEEL
ELASTICITY TO FIT ALL LEGS

TENANT’S HARBOR
The wind storm of Sunday did con
siderable damage to the trees in this
Vicinity.
Mr. and .Mrs. Everett Spaulding of
Central Falls. R. L. passed the week
end at Roseledge.
Rebekah District meeting was held
with Puritan Rebekah Lodge. May 28,
about 300 in attendance. Mrs. Nancy
Flint, president of the assembly was
present. Following the afternoon ses
sion they all marched to the lianquet
hall where supper -was served, con
sisting of baked beans, ham. salads,
pies. cake, and hot coffee. The com
mittee in charge was Bessie Harri
man. Nancy Watts. Nellie Wiley and
Myrtle Taylor.
Leroy Sheerer was a holiday guest
of his parents.
Mrs. Frank Pullen is in Vinal
haven visiting her • daughter, Mrs.
Florence Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborne were
holiday guests of relatives in this
place.
John Matthews spent the weekend
at his cottage.
(’apt. and Mrs. Charles Holbrook
and grandson Elwood Brown, have
arrived from Somerville. Mass., and
are occupying their cottage.
tfrs. Sewell Wagle and Mrs. Albert
Slingsby have returned home from
Pert land where they attended Grand
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keef of Attle
boro. Mass., accompanied by their
son Wilbur and wife were guests over
the holiday of Mrs. Richard Peter
son.
Roy Meservey has employment at
Elmore.
Bessielee and Geraldine Jackson
visited their cousins Glenice and
Barbara Carney while tlieir mother
attended tlie Grand Chapter in Port
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pooley of
Canid- n were guests Sunday of their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph ColsOn and children
were guests Friday, of Mrs. Sidney
Dow.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Barter. Miss
Ruth Barter. Master Jack Crouse
and Mrs. Essie Barter Memorial Day
mot*,red to Rockland where they saw
tlie parade, then to Belfast arriving
in time to witness the parade in that
city and from there they went on to
Bath where another parade was in
order, after which they took in theball
game between Bates and Bowdoin in
Lewiston, altogether putting in a full
day and enjoying it all very much.

The Insect ARMY HAS MOBILIZED!
Hear
Kendall
■ nd
Whitney
Ruraliete
on
WCSH
Tuesday*
8.00 P. M.

General Pest has ordered attacks front and
reai—over and underground.
It is up to you to meet the charge with one
of the many INSECTICIDE and FUNGICIDE
ammunitions ready at this store—
These particular "SHOTS" have a reputa
tion of scattering the insect enemy in utter
rout.
If you cannot conveniently call, write for
catalog and special folders.

A. G. Sprague is having measles.
Mrs. Edward Carman of Rockland
is visiting relatives at the island.
Members of the Ladies' Aid filled a
large May basket with all sorts of
goodies and presented it to their pas
tor and his family Tuesday evening.
Rev. Mr. Lewis has been with us a
year anti has been re-elected for an
other term. During bis pastorate
here he has won many friends and
extended many helpful thoughts.
The Odd F’ellows and, Rebekahs
held a benefit supper Friday night the
proceeds to be given to Alfred
Sprague, a member of the lodge who
has been in ill health for nearly a
year ami is m.w in the Marine Hos
pital, Portland. Jfor medical treat
ment.
Phoebe Kent who has employment
in Massachusetts is visiting her
mother Mrs Hattie Kent.
An impressive service was held in
the Methodist cemetery Memorial
Day a: 2.3(1 o'clock. The address was
given hy the pastor Rev. W. L. Lewis
and several hymns were sung. It
was a union service, and several att* nded from Hie Baptist and Advent
Churches.
The following lines are written by
•i nine-year-old Tenant’s Harbor boy.
A. Pierson:
WONDERING

When you've had a test that day
And are wondering what you got.
You find it rather hard
To sleep In bed or cot.

And when you’re saying pieces
It's hard Io forget your line.
Anil you wonder what the people think,
Who've always thought you fine.
Also, when < l.ristrnas comes around,
And you would like to peek,
You stop and wonder slowly
What mother and father would think.

The Boman house at the corner is
being repaired and renovated for
Raymond Jackson and family who are
soon to occupy it.
Mis. Meda Ralph of Lynn spent the
holiday and weekend with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.'Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and
Mrs. Amber Childs attended the 4-H
Club Leaders’ Conference Saturday
in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ix'slie McKinnon and
son -George of Rockland and Mr. and
Mrs George Johnson of Elmore were
1 guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Elwell.

(1030)
FARM. DAIRY

and

POULTRY

SUPPLIES — SEEDS

Kendall & Whitney
FEDERAL and

TEMPLE.

STS.,

PORTLAND

MAINE

The primary and grammar schools
closed Thursday for the summer va
cation. Saturday both schools, with
teachers, parents and friends, went
to Belfast City Park for a picnic and
report a very enjoyable day. Of the
26 pupils enrolled In tlie Jprimary
school the following were not absent
during the spring term: Benjamin
Mitchell. Fernald Mitchell, Philip
Maddoeks, Frank Sukeforth. Rich
ard Sukeforth. Gardiner Philbrook.
Not {ardy. Lawrence Hannon. Hob
Hannon. Donald Calderwood, Philip !
Maddoeks, Henry Robbins, Frank
Sukeforth. Richard Sukeforth. Ken
neth Esaney, Mabel Robbins. Alice.
Marion and Gardiner Philbrook,
Keith Mink. Elden Maddoeks was
absent only one day for the year.
Memorial Day brought many rela
tives and friends to the cemetery. At
10.30 the school children marched to
the yard hearing .flags and wreaths
and a (program of recitations and
songs was presented, followed hy a
memorial address by Rev. Mr. Cross
of Appleton.
Friday evening graduation exer
cises were held in Washington.
Three graduates. Miss Bertha Miller.
George Miller and Alba Maddoeks
were from this community. Miss
Miller had the presentation of gifts.
Mr. Miller the class will and Mr.
Maddoeks. class oration. Miss Miller
also received <a silver cup. a very
beautiful gift <with engravings, pre
sented her in honor of being the only
papil able to recite the Declaration
of Independence perfectly on April 19.
The cup was donated to the school
by Mr. Savage, a native of Massa
chusetts but a summer resident of
Washington.
A large number /at
tended the graduation and dance.

Daily Service
(Except Sunday)

BOSTON
FROM ROCKLAND

ah

earner

Freight and Passenger Service
Sail an the "CAMDEN" or "BEL
FAST" ally night except Sunday, at
S 1’. M„ Standard Time, for IBoaton.
Connections at Boston with direct
steamer to New York.
Steamer
"WESTPORT” leaves Rockland 5.15
A. M. Standard Time Daily except
Monday for Bar Harbor and inter
mediate landings. Steamer "SOUTHPORT" leaves Rockland 6.15 A. M.
Standard Time Daily except Monday
for Brooklin and intermediate land
ings.
Special low rates for automobiles ac
companied by passengers.
For reservations apply

Wharf Offica

EASTERN;
steamship

fine*

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND

STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Stesmer
Bwta’a Island at 6JI A. ML,
Stonington 6 25. North Haven T25, Vtaal*
haven 8.15, due to arrive nt Rockland afeoU

Ihvm

9.36.

Return—Leaves Rockland nt l.M T. K.,
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven l.M, Rtontncton at 4 40: dua to arrive at Bwana IllaaB
about 8.00 P. II.

132-tf

99

Direct from Garden to You

SALADA'
TEA
“Fresh from the Gardenj”
In Packets and Individual Tea-Bags

SWAN’S ISLAND

ORFF’S CORNER

BIG SIX
-PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS-

BURKETTVILLE

SOUTH BELFAST

MILL WORKER
BENEFITED

i
j
I
(

!

Alfred Jackson is confined to the
house with mumps.
Mrs. Laura Keonard has entered
upon her second season as cook at
Sunset Ijodge Camps in Jefferson.
Quite a number of persons visited
the cemetery Memorial Day. including those from out of town, bringing
flowers for decorating the graves.

Enjoyable
Always
beverage for every occasion, of a

quality that graces every moment delightful in flavor and of that
distinguished character that meets instant ap
proval from the most discriminating tastes. J

Its foundation is the purest water from
the famous Simpson Spring - made more to

your liking with pure fruit juices and fine

cane sugar.
It pays to select carefully!

ASK FOR

SIMPSON
SPRING
BEVElMfiES

| WovvBatflaaJ'o Molt Finioq, Bevcrvgw (or Moro tfaaaTlll^Toav^^

ROCKLAND PRODUCE COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS FOR ROCKLAND
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Every-Other Day
REGAINS 'HIS HEALTH

SOUTH WARREN
Mi4, and Mrs. O. B. Libby math a

trip to Auburn last Thursday.
The New Sargon Brought
A cookie contest was on the pro
gram at the Grange last Thursday
Fresh Life To Arthur Pa
evening, and 'was won by Mrs. Evic
quette
Fernald with Mrs. Laura Copeland
a close second. Children’s night will
“A few monhs ago my appetite
be observed June 12. Tiie Ladies’
Farm Bureau will be held'June IS. qn dropped off to almost nothing. Muf
all-day session, and it is hoped that fins and weak tea was my breakfast, I
everyone will avail themselves of tne
opportunity. Please notify Mrs. Rose
Cutting if planning to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cliner and
Mrs. Hattie ('ounce of Rockland were
visitors Memorial Day at Mrs. Addle
Cou nee's.
Mrs. Charles Woodcock has been
visiting her sister Miss Zetta Jordan
in Brunswick.
Edward Spear is having the roof
of his house slated.
Miss Evelyn Watts with her daugh
ter and friend of Thomaston were
entertained at dinner Sunday at
Rufus Overlock’s.
Mrs. Emily Jordan of Portland was
a .visitor at L. It. Bucklin's over Me
morial Day.
Joseph Bucklin land sons and a
party of friends from South Portland
made a.brief stop to visit the ceme
tery Friday while enrdtite to St.

George.

X

Mr. and Mrs. A. (). Spear of Monu
ment squdre 'were at Mrs. Keziah
Ubby's Friday.
Mrs. Barbara Jordan of Rockland
lias been visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan.

i

• wor cnppier l f.

MW

Rhe umotism

*■ >.

__

buf this wo^de^ul
medicine mode
me o new
J

lanlac

'’ ’
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BACK.

C u A a. A N TC C

, COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
Will p»y Highest Price
No lot too large; none too smalt

Call Warren, Me. 2-3
or write, care of

C. W. McKellar
Warren, Me.

i
1

Reference: Any Poultry Raiser

112-tf
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WALDOBORO

‘ won much favor in a clog and followed
' it with a catchy song and dance •with

diaries Howard „f Augusta. Mr.
and Mrs. I. T. Marple „f Arlington. I
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Marple of Pittsburgh, Pa., have* been
guests of Mis. Dora H. Yorke.
Mis. Everett Washburn and chil
dren of Arlington and Miss Ruth
Davis of Framingham. Mass., have!
been passing a few days with Miss'
Edna M. Young.

B,‘uv
Elsi" Maunder. Beatrice
anrt 1‘"c!IIc / "Iwcll. The .how was
coached by Miss Beatrice Palmer of
the High School faculty who has
staged a number of school entertain
ments this year with marked success.
Nearly $70 was added to the treas
ury of the association.

NORTH WALDOBORO

Mrs. Florence Watson f’adieu and
George Renner and Merlin E'.iglcy
Miss Valada Soueie of Everett. Mass., i
who have been visiting Dr. P. Good- j are painting tlie church at Orff’s
rich (’adieu for a week, have returned. • Corner.
Clayton Oliver iof Thomaston Is
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey and Miss
Elsie Mauder passedi the weekend the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. HOliver.
Un-1 holiday at lheir home in Surry.
Mrs. p. B. Stinson of Wiscasset has
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Starrett and
been the gmst of Dr. and Mrs. G. II. Miss Orilla Starrett of Warren were
(’oombs.
1 at W. F. Teague’s ’Sunday.
Mi. and Mrs.. !• red Lilly and Mrs. j
Alice |Winchenhach who has emEthel Storer of Gardiner have been ’ ployment in Winthrop. Mass., is at
at Charles Lilly's.
home for a few weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood 'Levensaler
Della Bornheimer who has heen in
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus and •
Lowell. Mass., for the past few
children, who have been at the Lev- 1
months, has returned to her home
ensaler camp. Back Cove, have re
here.
turned to South Eliot.
Mrs. Maude Topp iof Camden was
Miss Elizabeth Genthner has re
i a visitor recently at J. C. Bogues.’
turned from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Newbert and
The missionary society of the Bap
tist Church will hold its June meeting Mr. and Mrs I). (). Stahl attended the
funeral of the late Newell Newbert
with Miss Helen Jones Friday after
last Thursday.
noon.
Mrs. Harriet Williams of South
Boston is visitng her sister Mrs. Me- '
MINTURN
lissa Davis.
-----Pupils not tardy during the past i
Mrs. Warren 'Staples accompanied
six weeks at the Main Street School. I by her daughter Edith and grandMiss Djis Hagerman /.teacher, arc* ' daughter Verna left for Vinalhaven
Daniel
Wincthenbaugh,
William : Friday to join Mr. (Staples who has
ARTHUR PAQUETTE
Jameson and Paul Harkins in the ■ employment there.
fourth grade, and Joseph Brooks.
Mrs. Charles Calderwood arrived
never ate anything a>t noon and only Beatrice Bagley. Harlan McLain and
home Saturday after passing a few
bread and milk at night. My sleep Everett Welt in the third grade. Not
days at Clark Island with Mr. Cal
was listless and my whole system absent in the fourth grade are Daniel
derwood.
rundown. A sluggish liver brought Winchenbaugh.
William Jameson.
Edwin Lunt has heen very ill.
on dizzy spells and constipation. I Arlene W inehen bach and Paul Hark
started Sargon and now I feel invig ins: in the third grade Joseph Brooks,
Miss Abbie Buck of Augusta visited
orated all over! I’m eating and en Beatrice Bagley. Keith Jenkins, Har the .Island school last week, giving
joying anything I want—ebon? ar.d lan McLain and Everett Welt.
a very interesting talk on “the care
si’tiiks and Other fOOde c'l’i.itlv a<
A successful spring show for the of the teeth.’’
heavy without the least trace of in benefit wf the High Schol Athletic
Mrs. Harold Page spent Sunday
digestion. I sleep like a log, eat Association was staged in Clark's hall with Mr. and Mrs Herman Staples of
hearty breakfasts and gee to work Wednesday evening.
The parts in Atlantic.
feeling tine!
the amusing play. “Polly Wants a ; (Wallace Pease spent a few days
“Sargon Pills cleansed my system ' Cracker/’ were taken hy Kenneth Sa- last week in Rockland,
of poisons, my liver is in tine shai>e. . bourin, Floyd Hilton. Stanley CastMr. and Mrs. Albert Ranquist of
my color is clear and healthy and I'm I
ner, Evelyn Lovejoy, Oriana Barter. 1 Vinalhaven have returned here for
entirely rid of constiimtion.”—Arthur Beulah Day and Dorothy Stevens the summer.
Paquette, 111 Pearl St., Portland, who evidenced some fine bits of actMr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler and Mr.
Maine.
ing. The specialties were exception- 1 and Mrs. Harry Stockbridge spent
Sargon may be obtained in Rock ally good and the singing and danc- i the weekend at Eastport.
land from The Corner Drug Store, ing numbers were heartily applaud
Congratulations are being extended
Inc—adv.
ed. Miss Arline Anderson sang. “A to Lawrence Vennie and Hildreth
Gay ISlea (Dog,” with Betty Stahl, Turner who were married May 24.
Oscar
Johnson
and
Eugene
News item says a French pugilist Beatrice and Lucille Colwell. Bar
always listen? to a saxophone solo | bara Benner. Helen Vannah. Afillicent Sprague brought in a good load of
before going into the ring. No doubt | Burnes nnd Elizabeth Mank as p •lake Saturday—8000 pounds being
to get himself into a mood where he chorus, in natty sailor costumes. their day’s catch.
won’t dread being knocked out.— Roger Miller and Junior Anderson j
Supt. E. A. Smalley was a recent
1 made a hit as escorts. Mona Jones i visitor at the Island schools.
Macon Telegraph.

Naim.
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GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

As an example—we offer a 29x4.40
U. 8. Royal at
ft
Other sizes

312

equally low
i*

Many buyers want a high-priced tire, thousands want

a medium-prifie*i fee, ^TiXions want a low-priced value.

That’s why we are selling the complete line of United
States Tirts-because they offer our customers in
every price citas i tg^Flity product without equal.

U$.PEKRUS$
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

As »n example—we offer a 29x4.40
U. S. Peerless at
| A Other sizes

Our low-price policy permits you to buy these superb
tires at amaiacg low prices. Whatever your tire needs

—whatever price you can pay, we have a tire for you
here that vniii naore than satisfy your requirements.
Let us prow it

‘^•’^etiually low

yea- today!

PRICES
U. S. ROYAL

SPMXIOM
service.

30x4.50

$^5

$010
29x4.40

29x4.40

$055

$g63

30x3.50

29x4.50

$065

$065

A lot of tire at a low price, Built to g‘- e

TRAXION

U. S PEERLESS

$J85
29x4.40

29x4.50

30x4.50

30x4.50

’354

$52°

As an example—we offer a 29x4.40
Traxion at
M.95 Other sizes
equally low

BY

THE

WORLD’S

ACHES

There's scarcely an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
promptly. It can't remove the cause, Manchester, IN. H.;
j
but it will relieve the pain! Head
Mr. and Mrs. feSrnest L. ‘Johnson of
aches. Backaches. Neuritis and Auburndale, Mass., and E. I. Locke
neuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism. of Watertown, spent the holiday and
Read proven directions for many weekend at their cottage. ‘>The
important uses. Genuine Aspirin Barn. ’’
Mr. and Airs. Donald FI inch ha ugh
can’t depress the heart. Look for
and sorts of Newton Upper Falls.
the Bayer cross:
©
/L

GLENMERE
Melburne Wilson of Cambridge,
Mass., and cousin Miss Myrtie Young
of Rockland visited relatives here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelty and friends of
Milton. Mass., spent the holiday and
weekend at their cottage.
Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter
Hilda of Port Clyde were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle of Attle
boro. Mass., and Donald Watt of
Portland passed the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. IWinslow Watt.
Mrs. Etta Wilber underwent a sur
gical •operation Monday at Knox
Hospital. Rockland.
Miss Mary Henderson and friend of
Allston, Mass., were holiday guests
of Mrs. Elsie Giles. '
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Treat Jr. (Mar
guerite Sheerer) of Tyngshoro. Mass.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and iMrs.
Frank Wiley. Roy Sheerer of Isling
ton. Mass., was also dinner guest Sat
urday of the AVileys.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Walsh a*tend
ed the meeting of the W.C.T.U. held
at the First Baptist Church, Rock
land last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacCarthy of
Waltham. Mass., passed the holiday
and weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Smith.
Mr. and {Mrs. Charles Bullard of
Medfield. Mass., and Robe Wiley of
Waldoboro, called on relatives in this
place Friday.
»
i
William Adams and friend of Mel
rose. Mass., spent the holiday at the
Adams cottage.
I
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Walsh. Charles
Wiley. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis at
tended the baccalaureate service at
Tenant's Harbor ISunday evening.
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and' son
Byron of Rockland arc guests of Mrs.
Keene’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Byron

■ 6

how the \
FRENCH ph rate it)
(Utrt't

Le meilleur que 1’ on puisse
acheter pour son argent
—those able to read
French know the above
means “the be«t money
can buy." And those
who use Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup know
there is no finer product
—because it contains no
substitutes, adulterants,
Oilers, artificial coloring
or flavoring. It is 100
per cent pure, and the
outstanding mark of
quality.

Mass., were at their cottage last
week.
*
Miss Roberta Edmondson, who was
the guest of Mrs. Laura Littlefield
the past thrbe weeks, has returned *to
her home in Baltimore. Md.
Charles H. Gould and sisters Miss
Marion Gould 'and Miss Bertha Gould
of Somerville, Mass., are at <5ull Rock
cottage for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. fB. L. Stevens visited
Sunday with her brother Eugene
Cook in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster of
Somerville. Mass., spent last week at
Rockfleld cottage and had as guests
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Haag of
North Wales. Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Carle of Bar
rington. *R. 1.. jiassed the weekend at
their farm here.
Mrs. Josephine Shuman, who has
been passing the winter with her
daughters in Portland and Taunton.
Mass., is at her home here for a short
visit.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mann of Win
chester. and Mr. land Mrs. George
Moody of Malden. Mass., are at Mossbar cottage.
Mrs . Grace Maloney visited re
cently with Mrs. Sylvia Wallace in
Friendship .
Miss Mallon Coombs spent the
weekend with iMrs. Frank Lunt in
Thomaston. Sunday they all motored
to Pemaquid Point.
Dr, H George Payne is on a short
business trip to,New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davol < f
Manchester. .N. IL. spent the holiday
and weekend at their cottage.
Russell Gray of Thomaston was in
this place .Sunday.
Bert Carter of Houlton has moved
into the lOrren Creamer house, which
Mr. Carter recently bought through
the Dr. A. W. Peabody agency.

Aged 5 Months in
the Making

FLAVORED

i

I\

» MANurACTUHt°

z

Louis,//

Look for Ton’s pic
ture on tlie top of
every can. A book
let giving recipes for
good tilings to eat.
will he sent to any
address upon request.

Anheuser-Busch

,z

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup
LIGHT OR DARK - RICH IN BODY - NOT BITTER

BABY CHICKS

Rockland Produce Co.

Your order received today and Chlcka
sent out tomorrow. R. I. Reds, stake |
tested, 100% free, for May delivery; I
416 per 100, or $75 for 500. We deliv
er chicks to your door. V. R. WOOD
MAN & SON, Winterport, Me. Tel.
37-31.
66-tf

Distributors,

Rockland, Me.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH — ST. LOUIS
Mto Makers oj Batch Extra t)ry Ginger Ale

•

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of Lynn
have been lat their summer home the
past week where they entertained
their daughter Thelma and Albert
Thomas over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking
(Katherine Andrews) and two chil
dren of Quincy. Mass., recently visitcd Mrs. Hocking's father, Capt. O. A.
Andrews.

ilsjwmi
*

PLEASANT POINT
Miss Evelyn Barter of Rockland
spent last week with her mother Mrs.
Olive Barter.
Sunday visitors at F. A. Clinton’s
the past week were »Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman McFarland and daughter and
Mrs. Edith ^Little, all of New Harbor,
and Mr. and Mvs. Walter Davol of

Davis.

/

BUILT
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LARGEST

PRODUCER

OF

RUBBER

Waldoboro Garage Co.
Waldoboro, Maine

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas A. M. Passman and Bertha 3*.
(’assmaii. both of Rockland In the County of
Knox and State of Maine, by tlieir mortgage
deed dated August 21. 1927 and recorded in
Knox Registry of 'Deeds in Rook 2IB, Page
106 conveyed to Harry M. Rice of tlie city,
county and state of New York, the following
four parcels of real estate together with the
buildings thereon situated in Rockland afore
said, bounded and described as follows: —
First: Beginning at a stake and stones on
the East side of a two rod reserved road and
at the Northwest corner of a lot of land as
signed to Lucy M. (irevnhalgii : thence North
6 deg. 45 min. East hy said two-rod reserved
road seventy-two (72) feet and six («) inches
to a stake and stones at tlie southwest corner
of land assigned to Nathaniel Crockett: thence
South 87 deg. 15 min. East by said Nathaniel’s
land seventy-five (75) feel to a stake and
stones on tiie west side of a twelve-foot re
served road: thence South 6 deg. 15 min.
West by said reserved road seventy-three (73)
feet to a stake and stones at land assigned
to Lucy 31. (ireenhalgh : thence North 87 deg.
15 mill. West b.v said Lucy's land seventyfive (75) feet to the place of beginning, being
lot numbered ten as per plan of Edwin Bose
numbered -one dated “Rockland, December
31st, 1852 “
Second: Beginning at a stake and stones
at the Northwest corner of land assigned to
Catherine Berry and on tlie East side of a
two-rod reserved street : thence North 6 deg.
45 min. East hy said reserved street seventytwo (72) feet and six (G) inches to a stake
and stones at tlie Soutliwest corner of land
assigned to Enos 4’rockett : thence South 87
deg. 15 min. East by said Enos' land seventyfive (75) feet to 3 stake and stones to the
West side of a twelve-foot reserved road;
thence South 6 deg. 45 min. West l»y said re
served road seventy-three (73) feet to a stake
and stones at land assigned lo 'Catherine
Berry: thence North 87 deg. 15 min. West by
said Catherine's land seventy-five (75) feel to
tlie place of beginning, being lot numbered
eleven (11) as per plan of Edwin Rose num
bered One dated “Rockland December 31st,
1852.”
Third: Beginning at a stake and stones at
land assigned to Enos Crockett, being tlie
North 'West coiner of (lie same on tlie East
erly side of a two-rod reserved road: thence
North G deg. 15 min. by said reserved road
seventy-two (72) feet to a stake and stones
at a two-rod reserved road: theme South 89
•leg. East hy said reserved two-rod road
seventy-five (75) feet and five (5, incites
to a stake and stones to a reserved twelve (12)
feet road : tlienee South G deg. 45 min. West
hy said reserved road seventy-three (73) feet
ami six (G, inches to a stake and stones at
land assigned to Enos Crockett : thence North
81 deg. 15 min. West hy said .Enos’ land
seventy-five (75) feet to the bounds first
mentioned being lot numbered nine <(!)) as
per plan of Edwin Rose numbered One dated
"Rockland. December 31st. 1852."
Fourth: Beginning at a granite monument
"it the Easterly line of Wharf Street, socalled. and South 7 deg. 26 min. East from
the intersection of the northerly line of Lime
Street tPlace ami the Easterly line of said
Wharf Street: thence North 77 deg. 12 min.
East along land of Thorndike A- iHix One
Hundred Seven (107) feet to a brass bolt
in the ledge at tlie shore of the harbor;
thence along tlie shore to a brass bolt in the
ledge: thence Soutli 77 deg. 42 min. West
ninety eight (98) feet to a granite monument ill
the easterly line of said Wharf Street ; thence
North 7 deg. 26 mill. West along the easterly
line of said Wharf Street One hundred seven
teen ami eighty five hundredths (117.85) feet
to the place of beginning, including all the
privilege to ami the fee of tlie flats to low
water mark. Being lot No. 15 in tlie division of
Jonathan Crockett Estate. Excepting and re
serving. however, therefrom tlie '.Marine Kail
way that Is now on said premises, which was
built b.v (ieorge Horton.
Being the same premises conveyed to Harry
M. Rice -by Ira AY. Feeney. Special '.Master
Feb. 7. 1927. ami recorded in iKnox Registry
in Book 212. Page 217, .Feb. 8. 1927, ami tlie
same premises conveyed by Harry -M. Rice to
A. M. Passman ami Bertha I’. Passman by
warranty deed dated July 16. 1927.
Whereas said Harry M. Rice, on the sixth
day of September 192!) assigned said mort
gage to Alan L. Bird of Rockland in the County
of Knox ..nd 'State of Maine, which assign
ment was recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds
in Book 173. Page 396. and
Whereas tlie conditions of said mortgage
have been broken
Now. Therefore by reasons of the conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Dated at Rockland, Maine, Way 28. 1930.
ALAN L. 'BIRD.

IL. SJ

STATE OF MAINE
Knox. as.
r«n klaml. May 28. 1930.
Personally appeared Alan L Bird and made
oath that the foregoing notice of foreclosure by
film signed is true.
Before me.
MARGARET I 4 ROCKETT

G4-TU-7Q

Justice of the Peace.
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If you had
your own garden,
y
y°u wou,d have no
fresher, finer fruits and
vegetables than those you
select at ycur Cloverdale Store.
Plump and tempting, and full of
Nature’s beneficial mineral salts,
vitcmir.es and juices - Cloverdale fresh fruits
and vegetables delight the eye and the palateand reduce doctor's bills as well as table bills.

„„«u»

y|
CAMPBELL’S SOUP TOMATO
ONLY
CANS
CLOVERDALE
PINEAPPLE
FANCY SLICED
NO. 2'/fe CAN
CORNED
PRUDENCE HASH
BEEF
CAN
CLOVERDALE
2 NO. 2 CANS 29
CORN
GOLDEN BANTAM
PURITAN MALT HOP-FLAVORED 2 LGE CANS 99^
LEMON
GOOD LUCK
3 PKGS. 25^
PIE FILLING

▼

▼

FANCY LOGANBERRIES
NO. 1 CAN 1 9^
SLADE’S GOBLET MUSTARD
2 for 250
FOSS’ EXTRACTS
lemon or vanilla
2 OZ. BOT. 290
2 LB. PKG. 310
SUNSHINE GRAHAM CRACKERS
TUNA FISH
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
NO. >/2 CAN 230
SWEET-NUT MARGARINE
LB. 230
CLOVERDALE BLUEING
2 bots. 250
MULE TEAM BORAX
PKG. 1 40
CLOVERDALE AMMONIA 10 OZ. BOT. 90 QT. BOT. 190

▼

COMET RICE

3

TEA

SALADA

It’s the flavor that counts I
RED LABEL

TRIAL
PKG.

^’OQ0

PKG.

LB' 45^
A Kit

PKG.

Salada Tea Bags Ctn. of 5

9 tf

25^

FRESH COFFEES
Fresh-roasted, rushed to our stores
in small lots to insure their full
flavor and aroma for you.
KLEEKO
stkl-cut
lb. TIN 350
REX BRAND
LB. PKG. 330
PAN AMERICAN
LB. 270
SURPRISE BRAND
LB. 23?

SUPER SUDS
►IH,

PKGS.

3.«,25'

CLOVERDALE
BETTER GROCERIES AT LOW PRICES

co..

bM 1S4 *
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RECALLING BOYHOOD DAYS

Mas .ichusctts and is making good
improvement since her recent opera
tion.
Miss Christina Weltner. the cook
at Beaver Camp, is with Mrs. Lottie
Wellman for a few days.
Miss Kathryn Galvin spent the
weekend with her parents in Bath.
Tile Fiske family of Damariscotta
were visitors with relatives in 'his
place Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. >1. Payson were
weekend guests of their son Merton
at South Windham.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt weie
recent visitors with Mrs. May Rob
bins.
Mrs. Dewer and Miss Poe arrive at
Beaver Camp this week.

UNION

RAZORVLLE

In Everybody’s Column I
Advertisements in this column not to exceed

In Thomaston and One of the Suc
Tlie road drag was a welcome sigh' three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
The Baby Conference will .be held
Miss Angelia I'pb.ini has returned
cessful Boys In Particular
after the recent rain and deep ruts for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
at the M. B. Church vestry today.
to Augusta after spending the holi
for one time. 10 cents for three times. Six
Thursday, from 2 to 4, standard time.
left by nutos.
day and weekend at home
Editor of The Courier-Gazette —
I.vin Hibbert of (Windsor, Yt , words make a line.
There were no conferences held Spr
Alfred Hills Is nursing one of his
Your 'recent reference tq the con ing April and May because of
visited his mother Mrs. Clara Hib
hands from which a finger was tribution of Mr. Metcalf for the flag
bert during the Memorial Day recess.
Lost and Found
crushed a few days ago at the John staff for (Ulmer Park started a string measles, but that epidemic being ov?r
Mrs. Acer Hilbourn and family of
a large attendance is expected on this
Meehan quarry, Clark Island.
LOST Bunch of keys at Oakland Park
of memories of schoolboy days here date.
Cllftondale, Mass., have been spend Saturday night. Finder CALL 532 and receive
Mr. and Mrs. Trank Ham of Au in Thomaston. I was near the ase
66-68
ing a few days with her aunt Mrs. L. reward.
Charles Greene of Somerville and
gusta were in town Tuesday visit of Maurice and his brother and had
FJUND- 12 ft. Skiff on /Georges river.
P. Jones.
three friends were guests of his
ing friends.
LBWIS
ROBINSON,
Wiley
’
s
Corner,
St.
quite a deal to do with them. About grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Gertie Turner was in town
Miss Jeannette Wade was the
j (ieorge.
67*69
the first recollection is of a fire cam- Cameron, over the weekend.
recently
having
a
stone
set
in
Razorguest of her sister Eloise Dunn Tues
pany that they organized, called the
ville cemetery for her cousin, the
At the last meeting of the Com
day returning Wednesday to her
"Blue Hearts.’’ The uniform consist- ! munity Club the following officers
late George Grotton. who died last Summer Cottages and Board
home in Camden.
ed of a red shirt with' a blue shield, were elected: President Mrs. Edith
winter in Providence. !
Mr. Howard and family have
If you have a cottage to let or desire dim
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morton and mer boarders advertise the fact In this paper
moved into Mrs. Randall Jones' tene but it seemed that some of the boys Bowes: vice presidents. Mrs. Ethel
where thousands will read of it.
pinned or sewed the blue shield on Creighton. Mrs. Charlotte Hawes;
familv
were
visitors
In
town
Friday
ment on Ludwig -street.
shirt they chanced to have. secretary. Mrs. Lela Haskell; treas
FOR SALE—Small cottage at 'Meguntlcook
calling on his father L. L. Morton
Me« Cara Wil'iams and Miss Har whatever
Lake. Good Ashing. Price low for Quick sale.
Sidney, the older brother, played the I urer. Mrs. Carrie Abbott.
and other relatives.
APPLETON
RIDGE
riet Williams left Wednesday for
Write “W” care The Courier-Gazette.
62-tf
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wesley Hilbourn
• • • ♦
Buffalo, N.Y.. to ^spend a few days drum and Fred Copeland the fife. I
FOR SALE—Or to let summer cottage at
think
that
Will
Rivers,
now
of
Cush|
and
Miss
Maxine
Farrar
of
Gardner,
Miss Susan Gillan. superintendent
with relatives before going to St.
Ingraham Hill. 6 furnished rooms, electric
Marks- Ayer
lights, city water, nice view of harbor. A bar
' nf Augusta General Hospittfl. Misses Mass., were in town Friday.
Paul, Minnesota, where they will visit ing. was the captain, but am not sure.
gain If sold at once. G. A. TARR. Tel. 614M or
An
attractive
wedding
was
solI
I
am
quite
certain
that
the
com1
Dana
Smith.
Mrs.
Ilda
Russell
of
Mrs. Williams' brother, G. W. RobArulyn Condon. Elizabeth Main and
232
-W.
55-tf
pany was In running order about the I emnized May 24 at 4 o’clock, in the Thelma Gilbert, all of Augusta wer" Warren and Miss Lillian Russell of
inison.
,
TO LET—At Owl's Head 7 room furnished
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
A.
Ayer
time
the
railroad
came
through.
We
Boston
were
at
the
Farrar
homestead
The Tentecostal assembly will cele
visitors Friday at Mr. and Mrs. W.
cottage, electric lights, two-car garage for
over the weekend.
month of August. NELSON B. COBB, at
brate the nineteen hundredth anni met to klrill about the May-day sea- ! of Union when their daughter be- M. Newbert's.
came
the
bride
of
William
Percy
Fuller-Cobb-Pa vis.
46-f
son
and
on
that
day
we
had
a
grand
Sanford (Jones of East Washington
versary of the day of Pentecost at
Mrs. Clara Wentworth. Mrs. O. W. spent Sunday at Ralph Hibbert’s.
Marks
of
Bath.
The
room
prettilv
parade
and
picnic
dinner.
you SALE—Furnished cottage at Crescent
Vinal hall with an all-night meeting
..... Minnie Sav-i'-e is stavine at Reach.
All modern improvements.
LENA
In between times Maurice and his decorated in spring blossoms formed Currier. Mrs. W. M. Xewbert. Mrs.
Saturday, June 7. The assemblies
Mi- Minnie sava„e is stay ng at K SARGEXT
Te, ,,94 ur 990 M.
52.„
II. C. Stanley and Miss Chrystal I.
of God all over the world with mil brother had circuses and such an’appropriate and lovely setting for Stanley were in Rockland last Thurs Minot Lenfest s while Mrs. Lenlest Js ____________
the
occasion.
The
bridal
couple
were
shows
in
the
barn
at
their
home
on
visiting in Wakefield, Mass.
lions of worshippers are uniting on
received diplomas with honors before
Green street, the house now owned by unattended. The ceremony was per day where they attended the sessions
Winfield Savage who is employed a crowded house.
this date. Everyone welcome.
of the Knox County W.C.T.U. con
formed
by
Rev.
J.
R.
Howse.
pastor
George
lErisbie.
George
has
since
at East Gardner, Mass., spent the
Ablatha Mank is to move from the
Burnell Overlock was a recent
vention.
weekend at his home on the Ridge.
Humphrey house on Wadsworth torn the barn down and when he did of the M. E. Church of 'Union, using
visitor in this place.
Schools
in
town
closed
last
Thurs

the
double
ring
service.
so,
I
saw
it
done
with
a
pang
—
there
Aleck Kilgore and family have been
street to the Thomas Wallace house.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dickinson of
The bride is a graduate of Union day expect the High School which visitors at Winfield Savage’s.
Mr. and Mrs. IPercy Studley have seemed to be something sacrilegious
Augusta were in town Friday evening
has
one
more
week.
Graduation
ex

High
School,
Boston
University
in
such
a
deed.
Such
tumbling
as
* Ormond Loomis and son have been for the graduation dance.
changed their residence from Lud
wig street to the "Upper Corner” those fellows could do on the hori School of Music, and> for three years ercises take place this Thursday eve at his farm, the Lesener place, put
ning
at
Riverside
hall.
ting it in order for their stay’ during
where they will make their home with zontal bar and swing! Sid was no was director of music in Bath Pub
Several from this place attended the summer.
lic Schools. For the past year she
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. Studley's father, Melza Studley. mean tight-rope walker, either.
f(
the
commencement
exercises
at
Lib

What I started to say was this: has been in Vassar College. PoughJohn L. Howard and family of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rilpley and
erty
last
Thursday
evening
and
at
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown of
Union were at the cemetery Friday
son who have been visiting Mr. and Maurice was a member of the High . keepsie, ,X. Y.. where she was emWashington Friday evening.
Mrs. Isaac Young, Pine street, have School class of 1878, a very bright ■ ployed and enrolled in studies.
with flags for the World (War Vet Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Stanley
and
daugh

Mr. Marks attended Bath schools,
aggregation of boys and girls. At
Brown of Bath spent the holiday
returned to Bath.
erans’ graves.
Mrs. Leila Smalley was hostess at the graduation exercises, the pro servedxtwo and a half years in World ter recently called on Maurice XIcMr. and 'Mrs. Frank McDonald of weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Austin
supper to the quartet of the Baptist phetess in (a vision of what her class War, is past Piaster of Polar Star Kusic in Rockland.
Union have recently ^been visiting Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrill and her mother Mrs. Lydia Jones.
mates should later do, spoke of seeing Lodge. F.&A.M., past president of the
Dr. G. H. Scofield is ill and tinder
Church Tuesday evening.
Capt. and Mrs. James
Creighton a man in the city, playing a hand Colonial Club and a charter member granddaughter of Lowell, and Mrs.
Mrs. Nora Campbell who is at her the care of Miss Evelyn Genthner,
and Mrs. Lavinia Elliot went to Bar organ, of which the music seemed of the Roland Smith Post, A.L., of Alice McDonald and son Roderick old home here and visiting friends R. N.
above the average.
Enjoying it Bath. He is now employed by the Charles of Roxbury. Mass., are guests spent the day with Edith Overlock
A. 'B. Little and Mrs. Mallard of
Harbor Wednesday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Z. Fuller.
Bristol were at G. T. Palmer’s Sun
The correspondent was not able to much, she stepped forward to deposit Oakhurst Dairy Co. in that city.
recently
Maynard Stinson and son Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Marks are taking an
learn the score of baseball played her contribution, but found no
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tillson ond day.
Mrs. Nettie Drown returned home
in Dexter, May 30. between a nine receptacle to receive it. She was | automobile trip in Canada and on of Stonington, were holiday and daughter Gloria of Belgrade visited
principally from the employes of rather taken aback and was about to | their (return will reside at their sum weekend guests of Mrs. Elizabeth friends and relatives here Wednes Friday from Massachusetts where
she has been visiting for two w#ek.\
the J. B. Pearson Co. and a nine of deposit the coin on the instrument, mer cottage, Brigham’s Cove. West Stanley and daughter, also of C. M day of last week.
Pert in West Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton and
factory hands from Dexter. The when she caught the musician’s eye Bath.
Friends in this place are sorry to
and heard him politely explain:
Dexter nine won.
note the death of ^Alonzo Rhodes Fred Genthner motored, to Portland
‘ Why. bless your heart, lady, I
Vern Robinson of Coldwater. Mich.,
which occurred May 27, he lieing one Sunday.
EAST UNION
is visiting in the family of Herbert don’t do this for what I get out of it.
Herbert Winchenbach is confined
of the three remaining veterans of
Robinson Wadsworth street. He has but for the elevation of the musical j
the Civil War in town, and the ljT*=t to his bed.
E. C. Payson and family of Rock
rented a house in Cushing for the sense of the community!”
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
member of Bournheimer Post. Mr.
land accompanied by Miss Mabel
Whereupon she recognized in the Spear of Boston were Sunday visitors
Sidney Carter (Dorothy Wallace) at
summer.
Rhodes was hearlv 90 years of age.
Luthera and Leroy fturton who good-natured smiling face, her old I at the home of A. W. Payson.
We want all your LIVE POUL
Harry Brann
been doing work Friendship May 30, Ronald Sidney.
have completed their studies for the friend and classmate, Maurice MetMr and Mrs* John Lawler of South
at the cemetery, the last piece on
The decorations at the East Union
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
calf.
term at the University of Maine are
which he w.v engaged being lettering Portland spent the holiday and week
cemetery Memorial Day were decidor
write
Charles
Shane,
care
of
Perhaps
you
didn
’
t
know
it,
Mr.
I
guests of Mrs. IWilliam Xewbert.
on the stone of the late Cyrus Jones, end with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace.
[ edly beautiful.
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Ira Tupper of Criehaven was over Editor, but our friend Maurice was |
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Kearly were
i Mrs. Blanch Johnston is visiting in
night guest of William Xewbert.
possessed of an exceedingly pleasing recent arrivals in this place and will
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at > !■ <ton making the trip by auto with
SOMERVILLE
Misses Blanche Henry and Jane bass voice. When he came to Thom- , be guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
your door. References: Any poul 1 Bert Thurston of Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrlck of
Barry. Stephen Barry and Roger Kal- aston on his annual errand, it was our j. w. Kearly. Mr. Kearly has been
Harold Turner and Leslie Savage Rockland were in this place Memorial
loch of the University of Maine e ipht to have {him sing a solo in in Buenos Aires. South America, for try raiser.
are trucking wood for Mr. Loomis.
Day.
came home Wednesday for the sum tie c lurch choir, and we always were i several years in the interest of a
Washington High School ;held its
William Tiffany, teacher of Somer
CHARLES SHANE CO. I graduation
mer vacation.
foolish enough to think that it de- branch of a Xew York bank.
at the Methodist Church ville Corner school, with his pupils,
27-tf
Isaac X. and Hollis Young are lighted him as much as ,it did us.
|
Friday
evening
when
a
class
of
11
Mrs. H. M. Watts is at home from
furnished a program at Sand Hill
working on Capt. Albert Gould's cot
I should much like to tell of some j
tage at Gay Island.
of the kind things he has done here in
Frank II. French wffio Jias been a Thomaston, but some of them having ,
guest for two weeks at the French been done with the understanding j
homestead returned Tuesday to Mon that his name should not be men- ;
tioned. I forbear—but I think they '
treal.
>
Mrs. Dora Comerv entertained at should he known just the same. !
cards Tuesday night Miss Eliza What I’m coming at was this—that
Whitney. Miss Mary Hanley and the class prophetess, fifty-two years
Mrs. Cora Currier.
ago. was perfectly right in her vision.
I’aul Morgan has passed his first If I only knew his address I would
examination successfully in the certainly send Maurice a marked
Edison contest.
copy of this communication.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber mo
(His old-time Pardner.
tored to Union and Hope Tuesday.
E. O B. B.
A large patronage is solicited for
Thomaston.
the entertainment at Watts hall,
Friday night, under the guidance and
WEST ROCKPORT
with the assistance of Miss Adelyn
Bushnell and Marshall Bradford.
Among those in town for Memorial
Rockland and Thomaston talent are Day and the weekend were Mrs
in the cast. The object is to raise Geneva Collamore, Miss Bernice
money to install hot water shower Parker. Percy Keller and daughter
Ruth of Augusta: Mr. and Mrs. W.
baths in 'the High School building.
A'though the first season jof the R. (Nash of Jefferson. Mr. and Mrs.
Half Hour Reading Club closed offi W. Russell Nash of Newton, Mass.,
cially on May 31. the final meeting at Gustave Laine’s, John Andrews of
for hook fists, reviews, fines and Boston, guest of his parents. Mr. and
general sociability will have to be Mrs. Sidney Andrews; Mrs. Ormand
announced later, owing to the pleni Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones
tude of social gatherings filling and other relatives visiting at Har
old Jones.’
these first two weeks in June.
Rev. and Mrs. P. *C. Hughey and
The High School alumni banquet
which is to be held in Watts hail next children and Mrs. A. A. (Walsh of
Thursday evening, June 12, at . Tenant’s Harbor motored to Portland
o'clock, Leon Leighton of the Knox and South Windham Memorial Day.
Mrs. Emma Leach. Mrs. Grace
Hotel catering, promises to hold the
usual interest for its members. Hughey and Mrs. Robert Heald were
Greetings from alumni in far-away* delegates to attend the Knox County
countries will be received by "radio" W.C.T.U. convention in Rockland last
Mrs. .Hughey as county
anil an original program is being pre week.
pared. Old grads, new grads, anil president, presided at all the sessions.
Mrs. Gustave Laine and son John
associate two-yearers, all cornel
Send your name to Miss Harriet left Tuesday morning by motor for
Newton, Mass., where they will at
Burgess by June 9 for reservations.
tend the graduation exercises*of the
Newton General Hospital Nurses’
GREEN’S ISLAND
Training School, of which Miss Eliza
Walter Simmons returned last beth Laine is a graduate. Miss Laine
week (rom several days’ vacation completed her course in February
spent at his home at Thomaston. but the exercises are now being held.
Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Wheeler arc
On his return (he was accompanied
bv Mrs. Simmons and little grandson receiving congratulations on the
Harold Jr. They will be at the pound birth of a 'son born Sunday evening
ONE LOT OF
at Community Hospital, Camden.
for the summer. ■
Sunday guests at the pound were His name is Stanley Edward.
S. H. Rankin spent the holiday
Mr and Mrs. IWilliam Brennan, Port
$4.00 value
Clyde- I. Lawton Brjy. Republican with Mr. and Mrs. John Mills and
candidate for county treasurer, and family in Rockland.
Dorothy Nutt and Ruth Priest were
mother Mrs Aurelia Bray of Rock
land: Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown among the members of R.H.S.. who
children Phillips and Betty and Mr. made the trip to Vinalhaven via air
anil Mrs. Bradford Bray and daughter plane last Saturday.
Ada, Vlnalhaven.
i.
Mr. and Mrs. Virner King of Dice
Your rug problems can he settled
Going at
Head Light Station iind at one time with satisfaction guaranteed by call
keeper of Saddle Back .Station, an ing The People’s Laundry, Limerock
nounce the marriage of their daugh street. Tel. 170. We shampoo your
SUPER SUDS, IVORY
ter. Eleanor Marguerite to H. Ken rugs and return them promptly, like
neth Robbins. June 2 at Castine. Mr. new.
124-tf
FLAKES, BAKED BEANS,
Robbins is a nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Robbins at the lighthouse. Best
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
40c value
wishes are extended the newlyweds
by their many friends. Both are very
Going
at
(all kinds)
popular among the younger set in
their home town. Southwest Harbor.
' I. Lawton Bray and sister Mi
LIBBY’S MILK
Dewey Brown visited at Heron Neck
Light .Station last Sunday afternoon.
SLICED PEACHES, OLIVES,

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

For Sale

Wanted
(WANTED- Washings to do at^iome. AIRS.
aRHUR IMAftKS. 42 |Rear Ingraham’s field,
Rockland. Me.
*,;i*
WANTED—Experienced stitchers at IMOPERN IPAN'TS CO.
_________ 67-tf
WANTED- Sales girl In antique shop.
67-tf
DAVID IRI'BENSTELN. Tel. 1285.
WANTEIX Kitchen work at partlen. Ref
erences MRS. HAZEL ^WARREN, 136 Holmes
St.
«T*69
WAN'TrD- Carpenter work. Give me a call.
Tel. 48-W. It will cost you nothing to talk
with me It will save you money. G®ORGE
A. BREWSTER, (Rockland.
67*lt
WANTED- Middle aged woman to keep
bouse for an elderly man. JOHN B. ROBIN
SON Warren.
67-69
WANTED—Croeheterx on caps.
MRS.
RALPH L. RJUHARDH. 25 Franklin St.
Tel.
526-R.
66-68
WANTED - At once—a dozen wooden settees.
Tel. 2-22 Warren.
66-68
WANTED—Lawns to mow. H. M. HAJ‘WOKTH. Tel. 607-Y.
66*68
WANTED Summer boarders at the home
of MRS. J. C. MACKIE’S, Vlnalhaven. .Me
66*68
WANTED Inexpensive farm. No dealers.
JOHN KEINAN BN, R. 1, Box 102. Warren.
Me.
66*68
WA'NTBD - Lawns to mow. NORMAN and
WILBUR CONNON. Tel. 976-R.
65-67
WANTED- Roomers or boarders. MRS. W.
S. KENNLSTON, 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
64-tf
WANTED—Children to board In country
home. MRS. M ROBBINS. Union. R. F. D
No. 3.
65*67
WANTED—Girl to do general housework.
No cooking or washing. WINDSOR HOTEL.
63-tf
WANTED- -Orders taken for doughnuts,
sugar, molasses and chocolate. Special prices
on large lots MRS. W. A. FIFIEDD, 98 Cedar
St. Tel. 978-W.
63*68
WANTED- Automobile generator and start
er work. Brushes In stock for all cars. Arma
tures turned and undercut for garages at
reasonable rates. Complete automotive elec
trical service. HOUSE-SHER MAN, Inc. Next
to Ford Agency.
66-tf
WANTED—To loan Money on auto, house
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
FINANCE CO., 16 6chool St., opp. Fostofflce.
66-tf

■ ■■■■■*■ oi ——

Egga and Chicks

FOR SALE- Tomato plants
Burbank's
Earlvw 30c per doz. F. III. I’ALADINO, 49
Summer (St. Tel. 836-.1.
67-69
FOR SALE Early cabbage plants, tomato
plants, double harness. I horse wagon. 2 horse
wheels. A. H. ROBINSON, Thomaston.
67-69
FOR SALE—'Police puppies. (MRS.
IM.
STEVENS. Old County Rd.____________ 67*69
FOR SALE—One 32 ft. Friendship sloop :
one 22 ft. Chris craft : one 14 ft. power yacht
tender: one Ml (by 15 ft power yacht, one
65 ft. by 12 ft. Commuter run less than 1000
miles; one 65 ft. power cruiser, new last
vear. Can be seen any time at the c AIM DEN
YACHT BUILDING & RAILWAY, INC.,
Canulen, IMalne._______________________67-69
f4r SALE Twenty thousand feet of 2 Inch
lumber and boarding boards. Get my prices
before you build or i pair. Will deliver any
amount over 500 ft.
HERBERT L. TIB
BETTS. Waldoboro. iMe Route 3.
67*69
FOR SALE—Oscar Burns farm in Cnlon,
beautiful site for .summer home or fine blue
berry fields. MRS. OSCAR G. BURNS, Rock
land'. Tel. 717-W.
66*68
TOR SALE—'House and out building, one
acre land, at Tenant's 'Harbor. MRS. FRANK
CAT MS. 34 James (St. Tel. '206-R.
67*lt
FGR SALD 1923 Ford Tudor sedan. Can
he seen at 29 Adinontcm Ave. (’heap for cash.
67-69
EOR SALK Or to let, two tenement house,
17 Lawrence <St., tollbts, lights: also 21 ft.
power boat nt a low price. Inquire 18 ME
CHANIC 1ST. Tel. 763-M.
67*69
FOR SALE- (Seedlings, asters, petunias,
zlnlas, salvia, everlasting, stocks, snapdragons
and many others, 35c per dozen. Strong
stocky plants. Tomatoes, 35c per doz. SAGE
ACHATER, 116 Elm St., Camden. Tel. 274
66-68
FOR SALK—Antique bureau, clock, pic
tures. dishes, hall runner, stair carpet, pads
and roils. ALMON W. RICHARDS, Rockport.

66-tf
FDR SALE In Warren, 5 room cottage
finished, lightning rmls, gas lights, large abed,
place for hens, apple trees, large garden spot,
V4 acre land, beautiful trees. Stand couple
hundred feet from road on Atlantic Highway.
Idea! summer home <350. cash or easy terms.
Inquire R. LITTLE. Meadow Rd., Thomaston.
_____________________________________ 66-68
FDK SALK In upper part of Miss Marga
ret K’randon's stable, 12 Knox St.. Thomas
ton, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., beginning today, con
tinuing every week day: Parlor set, five white
chamber sets, dishes, pictures, carpet, rugs,
roll-top desk, silverware, bedding, books, all
kinds kitchen utensils, bookcases, tools, and

some antlqnaa

•

BABY CHICKS GRADE A A. From care
FDR SALE- White sewing machine, |2«;
fully selected range raised blood-tested stock and Eldridge. <15: several used Singers at
noted for size, vigor and high egg production. reduced prices. SINGER SBWLNG MACHINE
These chicks are the best that science and CO.. 10 Llmerock St. Tel. 803.
65-67
experience can produce
Grade A utility
FOR SALE- - Used cars—mostly Fords, Chev
chicks from <11.ov per loo tip. Growing
Chicks. Chicks well started are half raised rolet atPl Essex. Prices reasonable. Terms
We are offering a few hundred two or three good. FREDERICK V. WALTZ. Tel. 392 M.
65-67
week old chicks at very reasonable prices;
lort i>er cent delivery guaranteed. Write
FDR SALK 24 foot power boat, 22 h. p.
today for price list and folder. CANFIELD engine. CHARLES HENDERSON, Thomaston.
HATCHERY. 33 State road, Lexington, Mass.
64-tf
67-lt
FOR SALE Bulck .M. Six 4 pass, coupe
1927. Extra good. MRS. A. J. RINKS, War
ren. Me Tel. Warren : 22
cemetery Memorial Day.
Percy
FOR SALK—25 ft.x6 ft. Hacker design V
French of Sidney delivered the ad bottom
ruuubout. cedar plank, double cockpit,
dress. There were many present from 6-40 Gray motor. New last year. Also Two
New
Class
B A C Outboard Racers, single
out of town.
all mahogany. Designed from two of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Turner of step,
the fastest morlels in the country. QUINN
Hartland were at home over the holi BROS . Eagle. Me.
59-76
day.
FOR SALE— Hardwood fitted, $14: junks,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Emery of Au $12; long, $10; fitted limbs. $10; fitted soft
gusta were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. wood ami slabs. $8; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.
66-tf
C. W. Evans Saturday night.
FDK SALE—Dining table and six chairs
Friends of Mrs. Lena French will with
leather bottoms, fumed oak. TEL. 101-K.
be glad to hear that she has returned
_____________________________.
35*tf
home from the hospital.
nut SALE— Fifty houses of all <ypcriptlohS
In Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
talk over my list If you wish to buv. ROBERT
U. GOLLINS, 375 IMaln S’t. Tel. 77.
66-tf
FOR BALE—Five room house, Stanley
Lane, good condition, cellar, no modern Im
provements. double lot land. JI60M. Can he
Paid as rent with small payment down. V. F.
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
66-tf

HERE’S A SALE YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS!

GORDEN& LOVEJOY CO. igg

WIRES FOR CASH

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, AT 9 O’CLOCK
LADIES’ STOCKINGS'I

Silk, All Colors
75c val.; now pair 47c
1.00 val.; now pair, 69c
Silk, Full Fashioned
1.25 val.; now pair, 79c

-

“BETTER BE HERE EARLY”

LADIES’ SHOES

5 lbs SUGAR FREE

Oxfords. Straps. Black or
Tan
3.50 value,
$2.39
$2.95
4.00 value,
$3.95
5.00 value,

FRIDAY MORNING
To the First 100 Customers Purchasing Mer
chandise to the Amount of $3.00 or Over

THRIFTY PEOPLE WILL COME IN A HURRY!!!

MEN’S DRESS SHOES

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS

CHILDREN’S SHOES
95c Pair

$2.39

DOWN GO THE PRICES!

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

2 pairs for 25c

P. & G. SOAP

CORNFLAKES

10 bars for 37c

BUY YOUR
PAINT

ALEXANDER IS DONE

TABLE OILCLOTH

Grover Cleveland Alexander, vet
eran pitcher and one of tliei greatest
in the Xatiofial League in his best
days, probably has come to the end
of his major league career. “Old
Pete,” has been unconditionally re
leased by the Philadelphia Nationals.
Now Specializing in

Broilers, Fowl, HenEggs, Dressed Poultry
ent salesmanship, prompt
is, financial
responsibility
issured our shippers for 20
a perfect guarantee of satisn. Weekly shipments wantReference: Federal National

F. Wyman & Co.
ANEUfL HALL MARKET
BOSTON, MASS.
S7Th-tf

ETC.

3 for 25c

Seven gallons or more delivered to
your nearest railroad station.

$2.37 per Gallon
delivered at your house by t
mt at—

79c

29c Yd. ’

solicited. W C RHODES

HARRY CARR
LOCAL AGENT
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Tel. up to 8 A. M. 946. Evg's 8841

Tel. 519-J.

66-tf

FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates, up-to-date property, In the gar
des spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
fast, 3Ie.
66-tf

Going at

13c YJ. .

rfRCHmsHNER

40 or 42 inch
42c value

"Keeps the Foot Well”
for Men and Women

33c YJ.

“Nation Wide” COFFEE

DIAMOND MATCHES.

40c value

(carton of six boxes)

MEN’S OVERALLS

32c Lb.

Now 19c

$1.09

$1.50 value

Heel-to-Ball Fitting

DORMAN’S

440 MAIN ST.

A
r .*
C. 1
f
llllV
rmlYP
SmPK
Al
ceries, hardware, notions, etc., goes on the bargain block at
VUI
LiUUlV
VI

ROCKLAND
20-tf

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, YARD GOODS, GRO-

uiuvn

PRICES THAT CALL FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION!!!

$2.50 per Gallon
This paint is guaranteed by the
manufacturer—one of the largest
paint making firms in the country
—The Davis-Farm and Home
Paint Co. of Kansas City.

Miscellaneous
80 A. FAH.M. $1200. % mile off State ro.nl.
75 apple trees, hearing: 25 a. tillage. Jit wo<mI,
fine pasture. 8 rni. house, good repair, piazza ;
40 ft. barn ; shed : great ’buy. .1. I). d’EASE.
Hope. Me.
67-68
LIGHTNING Is nothing to be fooled with.
Are you sure your radio antenna is properly
proected by an approved appliance. Call 721
and our Service Man will look your installa
tion over and tell you the cost of proper pro
tection. This estimate given without charge.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc., Electrical Spe
cialists.
66-tf
.USED CARS BOUGHT’AND SOLD, at 108
Park St. F. ,1’. KNIGHT.
66-tf
MONEY TO LOAN op 1st and 2nd mort
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 16 School St.
Opp, postofflee.
66-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON tile your saws und
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST.
Tel. 1010.
66-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders

Pequot Pillow Tubing

9c

Direct from the manufacturer to
the consumer. You save the job
ber’s, wholesaler's and retailer's
profits.

$1.00 value

YARD GOODS!
LOCKWOOD A OR B

7c

SHREDDED WHEAT

-

To Let
TO LET Garage $5 month. V. F. STUD
LEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
65-tf
TO LET FurAIshed apartment.
Adults
only: also rooms, board nearby Garage if
wanted at 72 < aniden St. AIRS. AV. A. KIM
BALL.
66*71
TO LET—ileven room apartment, all mod
ern. with sun porch, corner 4'edar and Brew
ster Sts., opposite ftclenee Church. Applv at
ATEN’S SHOP Park St.
64 tf
TO LET -At 23 Franklin St., Rockland, up
stairs apart., 4-rooms. lights, toilet, with or
without garage.
MRS DAVID OSTER, 45
Clinton Ave., Waterville. Me.
62*67
TO LET—Furnished apartment of two
rooms, or single rooms, all modern
HILL
DANE Tel. 427-R.
Gl-tf
TD LET- Tenement of 6 rooms. Spring St.
Applv 69 BBBOH ST Tel. 42-W
57-ff
TO LET- Uottage house on Uaniden St ;
also 1 room apartment on Summer St. Apply
MRS. FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318 R.
._______
66-tf
TO LET—Well furnished apartment of three
rooms with toilet, piazza, shed and two private
entrances. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
66-tf
TO LET—Apartment H. Hnaoeii to. .cl
Apply to B. B SMITH, Thorndike & HI
Lobster Co. Tel. 2C8.
66-i

-

LOOK FOR OUR STORE AND SIGNS

-

YOU CAN’T MISS US

GORDEN & LOVEJOY CO.

-

MASONIC BLOCK
UNION, MAINE

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT

Tel. Day 450;
781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

6lTh70

4

!»
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VICTIM OF A SHOWER

Marie Dressier, Polly Moran

NOW

In

SHOWING

‘CAUGHT SHORT”

In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, tUls department espe
cially desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

College Hero
*
or
Racketeer?

TELEPHONE ...................................................... ..

See the answer in the dif
ferent college picture

“HIDEOUT”
WITH

j

JAMES MURRAY
KATHRYN CRAWFORD
The crashing drama of a young racketeer who, using
Ills college career ,to hide his big mis-step, became the
champion stroke-oar and model of clean sportsman
ship—UNTIL!
ALSO

Clark & McCullough in “Hired & Fired”
Cartoon

Audio Review

Two Acts

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Special Added Attraction

RUDY VALLEE Gets His “M”
Special reel showing presentation of his letter by his
old classmates at University of Maine

All Talking

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MURDER
WILL OUT”

66

All T»liking Drama

JACK MULHALL
ULA LEE and NOAH BEERY
Murder Will Ouit. but not before
you’ve traveled through the fastest
action drama of your life. You'll
never guess the startling sdution.
It's rhe kind that keeps you thrillbound till the final fadeout.
ALSO

Fables

Paramount Sound News

Comedy

Today Only--John Gilbert in “Redemption”
PUBLIX

SHOWS
Daylight Time
2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Sat. Continuous
2.00 to 11.00

Home of
Paramount
Pictures
TEL. 892

Wanna know
why they
, look like
this?

Page Seven

770

Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon mo
tored to Lakewood, Bingham and
Bangor over the holiday, being guests
in Bangor bf Mr. and (Mrs. Edw.
Connors.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Rev. W. M. Brewster of Rockland
wishes to thank the many friends
who i eno inhered him upon his 75th
anniversary with a shower of DO
cards, a number of letters received
containing words of cheer, and
tokens < f their kindly interest in him
with their best wishes for many more
years of joy and happiness. Rev.
Mr. Brewster is well known in many
parts of our .State and among the
islands of the sea as a missionary
worker for many years. The kindly
spirit and his sympathy which lie has
manifested towards all. has won for j
him a great many friends who esteem
him very highly for his works. The
result of his years of service will
not be fully known until the gen
eral roll is called by the King of
glory.
Many converts have been
made bv their acceptance of the
Christian Religion that he preaches
not only in word, hut in deed and
truth. Rev. Mr. Brewster finds the
door open to him in all of our Protes
tant churches to preach the gospel
advocated by the Christ of Galilee.
William Merritt
Member of Sea Coast Brotherhood
Beals, Maine.

Mrs. Margaret Ames of Brockton,
Carl Thurston is home from the
Mass., who wasl vacation guest of University of Maine for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman, Beech
street, returned home yesterday. Mrs.
Mrs. William R. Gill of Camden is
Ames expects to return later for the the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. O.
summer season.
Perry, Masonic street, for several
weeks.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
2.30 with Mrs. John A. Stevens, 22
Rev. W. S. Rounds has returned
Rockland street. The subject will be home from ten days’ vacation the
“Gleanings from the county conven larger part of which was spent as
tion and plans for the year.”
guest of his tson, Philip Rounds, in
New York.
Mrs. Fred Flanders of Winslow's
Mills was the guest of Mr-. Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swett of Port
Fales yesterday.
land were guests of Mrs. E. S. May
Tuesday.
II. L. ISeavey of Bangor Is the
guest of his son, William Seavey and
Mrs. H. W. Crandall entertained
other relatives here.
ten guests at a tea Tuesday at her
new home on Center street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl and son
Let us renew your Hat with our
Richard after attending the postal
Mr. and Mrs. C. *K. iLund and son
convention in Waterville on Memorial Paul of Lawrence, Mass, were recent
modern Hoffman!
Day were weekend guests of their guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Law
daughter, Barbara, at the M.C.I., Pitts rence at “Rose Hill.”
Straws, Felts, Panamas
field. They attended “Elizabeth Sleeps
Cleaned and Reblocked
Out” at Lakewood Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingraham are
expected home today from Boston,
PROMPT SERVICE
Mrs. Rose Glidden of Newcastle where they have been for a few days.
was the guest of relatives in the city
PHILIP SULIDES
Mrs. Margaret Lagonegio and chil
over the weekend.
dren Junior and Bobby of Water
Main St.,
Opp. Strand Theatre
Dr. James Kent attended the clinic bury. Conn., are guests of Mr. and
56then38Th-ltf
and Hectures at the office of Dr. Ralph Mrs. John Moulaison Broadway.
Wooster in Bangor Tuesday.
Rev. John Alexander is the guest
Mrs. Perley Damop is entertaining of his brother, Leonard Alexander,
THREE
Lake avenue. Mr. 'Alexander is tak
the Thursday Club today.
ing a three years’ course at Yale, al
GREAT STORES
I Opportunity Class is meeting this though an ordained minister and hav
We will not knowingly be un
dersold in any of our stores.
> evening in the First Baptist parlors. ing the Congregational parish at
You are assured of the same
I instead of at the home of Mrs. Frank Lyme, Conn.
square dealings and lowest
II. Ingraham as first announced.
Miss Ernestine Davies of the U. S.
prices that have built this
Immigration
Bureau,
Montreal,
is
great business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Daggett of
South Glens Falls, X. :Y., and Mrs. making a short visit at her Camden
L. E. Kehm and son Robert of Allen home and with friends in this city.
town, Penn., are guests of Mr. I)ag-‘
Miss Anna Dart arrives at South
gett’s mother, Mrs. George K. Mer
Hope, from Providence today, Joining
rill, Rankin street.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dart
Capt. Wallace of the U.S.S. Mil who are there for tho summer.
waukee entertained at tea in a de
Mr. and Mrs.| W. P. Cook, Jr., of
lightful manner Sunday on board the
ship, his quests being Mayor and Melrose, Mass., were weekend guests
Mrs. C. M. Richardson and their of Mr. and,Mrs. Leo Howard.
daughter, Mrs. Roger Wolcott, who
Mrs. II. O. Gurdy left Tuesday for
was accompanied by several friends.
Montclair, IN. J., where she will make
Mrs. Raymond Stone and daugh a three weeks’ visit with Jher daugh
ter Ruth and Francis Frye & North ter. Mrs. W. C. Bird. ,
Breakfast Set
Haven were guests the early part of
Mrs. Martha Maddocks who has
the week of Mrs. Annie Thomas and
$13.87
Mrs. Mary Brown at The Highlands. been caring for Maurice McKusic for
'Five pieces, unpair.ted and all
the past four mont Sis'has returned to
ready to lacqusr. Double drop
Miss Alcada Hall and Miss Mabelle her home in Owl’s Head.
leaf slant leg table and four
Brown entertained at bridge Mon
shaped seat Windsor chairs!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
TL
Pugh
have
re

day evening in the assembly hall of
turned
from
two
weeks
’
vacation
in
Thomaston High School. Vari-colored tulips were used in the artistic New York and Washington. D. C.,
decorations. The guests were chiefly They leave the latter part of. the
week for Waterville where Mr. Pugh
drawn from Thomaston circles.
has been transferred.
Jane Packard was hostess to several
Miss Anne V. Flint has been the
j of her young friends recently at her
home on Camden street, the occa guest for the past week at the Cjession heng an observance of her 6th cent Peach cottage of Mrs. Ella P. ;
birthday. After games refreshments Grimes.
featuring a prettily decorated birth
I'rncst Munro is home after a tong
day cake were served on tables out
of doors. Pink and white decorations stay at Knox Hospital. Ho is much
were used with favors for the guests, improved 'in health, blit is obliged to |
who wqre Eleanor and Paul Gross. report car l, morning at the Hospital
Walnut Finish Eed
Eleanor Reed. Marie Dodge. Virginia for treatment.
Donahue, Laura Candage, Josephine
A marvelous value; only—
Wendell Snowdeal of New Bedford
Farrington. Barbara Roplnson, Helen
<
$7.95
Carnes. Pearl Smith, Ruth and Ron is apendiac a few Ways win his p;ir. ,
Here is a new design in walnut
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
K.
Snowdeal
at
ald Packard.
color in any size at a price you
Ash Point.
like to pay!
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of
Portland have leased the Emma
Crockett cottage at Ingraham Hill for '
tlie season. They took possession to
They’ve been
day.

NEW HATS FOR OLD

having a
little
love scene!

Wild Winnie’s
No Lady . . . 1
But she’s awfully good com
pany!
Her massage methods
for wining her. man will set you
screaming with laughter!
Especially when Winnie’s new
boy friend is^Joe E. Brown, hit
comedian of “Sally” arifl “Song
of ine West!”
Everything about this elabo
rate show is a hit! It’s lots bet
ter than the legitimate stage
"production that ran a year in
New York!
Drop everything—come to

Mrs. Charles W. Sheldon, regent of
I.a<ly Knox Chapter. D.A.R., was the
guest Tuesday of the Bath Chapter at
a meeting at the “Sign of the Tin
Duck" in Bowdoinham. Mrs. Victor
Warren, State regent, was also
present.

'

-

j’

'

1

Mr. and Mrss. Emery Ellis. Holmes
street, had as guests Sunday Mrs.
Mabel Ellis Gray and daughter Miss!
Flora Ellis and Kenneth Welch of i
| Deer Isle, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Tweed of Stonington.

Porch Furniture, Porch Rugs, Lawn Furniture, and Croquet Sets,
Swings, Coudi Hammocks, Gliders, Beach Umbrellas

SUMMER DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
Let Us Make Them Happy. Pay As You Use and Gain Health and
Happiness
SPECIAL ON REFRIGERATORS
We are at this time offering Specially Attractive Prices on Refrig
erators in all sizes and types—Ask to see them
CASH OR EASY TERMS ON ALL PURCHASES

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Rockland

31 3-319 Main Street

Convenient Terms
CAN

BE ARRANGED
ANY PURCHASE

ON

EVERY MAINE HOME
SHOULD HAVE AN
ACCOUNT AT

EASTERN’S
2S3 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

This Neat Dresser
$12.37

Reed Rocker

Bed Outfit
Great Saving! A bed outfit at
a price much lower than you
expected to pay. Eed, spring
and mattress, complete—

Large comfortable Reed Rock
ers with upholstered spring
seats and back—

$14.87

$9.85

EASTERN SPECIAL INHERCOIL
SPRING MATTRESS,

j)

W

$1.00
DELIVERS

Splendid value! Sturdily made
of select woods finished in oak
or walnut color!
Swinging
mirror has turned supports. A
saving!

eiQ

ii,
i

Steel Couch
$9.87
This well known m?ke cf qual
ity opens to full cic. Tufted
mattress covered and va!ancsd
ip cretonne, $8.95 extra !

Exceptional 4 Piece
Bedroom Suite
Layer Felt Mattress
built for comfort 0*1 A QC
and service

j

Mrs. C. O. Perry entertained sev
eral friends at her Megunticook Lake I
cottage Tuesday.

OOM^POR

$
' ' * «'
I BiS

Finished in a rich walnut, it is very distinguished looking. In
cludes full size double bed, large dresser, attractive chest of draw
ers and a delightful Hollywood vanity. Usually sells for $175.03.

J
I
'

E. M. Lawrence and son if!. A. I.aw- I
renee motored to 'Bangor yesterday
to attend a business conference.

Furniture

Special cctton mat
tress, full weight
and
good ticking

C*7 OC
vl'Ou

Carriage
$17.65

Crib with Maltress
$9.67

Beautifully shaped body fin
ished in rich cafe-au-lait and
decorated full lined hcod and
padded seat section!

A convenient deep style of fa
mous make of fine wood, ivory
enameled, with both spring and
mattress!

z
/

Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. Southard have
returned from
Winthrop, Mass, i
where they were guests nf their I
| daughter, Mrs. Frank Taylor.

-<4

Corner Brothers
VtiQfibon*

Miss Ruth Conant arrives today
from Gordon College, Boston, for the
summer vacation.

Musical Comedy Knockout!
Entirely In Technicolor with

Winnie Lightner
Joe E. Brown
Sally O’Neil, Bert Roach
Abe Lyman’s
Famous Band
And these great
Song Hits!
“When the Little
Red Ro^es Get the
Blues For You”
'“SING A LITTLE THEME SONG"
'
“ISN'T THIS A COCKEYED WORLD”

MONDAY-IUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
NOW SHOWING

JAMES MURRAY in “HIDE OUT”
Home of

A Publix Theatre

Paramount Pictures

Tel. 409

Madeline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rhama Philbrlck, celebrated her lOtla
birthday Monday afternoon by enter
taining several young friends at her
home on Chestnut street.
Jane
Packard, Priscilla Staples and Rus
sell Hewett carried off the honors
in the peanut hunt, and Norma Phil- .
Iiriek won a prize for .pinning on the |
donkey’s tail. Apple blossoms were
used as house Arcorations and the
color scheme of the refreshment table
was pink,' and white, reflected in the |
bouquet of pink roses as the center
piece, the favors, the deckings of the
birthday cake, etc. Madeline's guests
I were Barbara Derry, Virginia Wood,
! Priscilla Lovqjoy, Catherine Chase.
Marion Ludwiek. Virginia D'Agostino
i Charlotte and Priscilla Staples, Ruth
| and Jane Eackard, INoripa Philbrick.
Eleanor Barnard, Virginia Richards.
I Nathalie Edwards, Fern Britto, Don
ald Marriner, .Stuart MacAlman
Russell Hewett and iWinfield Benner,
with the grandmother Mrs. E. II.
Philbrlck, and aunt, Mrs. Bertha I
French, as special guests.
Mrs.
Philbrick was assisted by Mrs. Neil j
Packard.

Lovely Dining Suite $95.00
9x12 Congoleum Rugs
$9.67
Fine quality, heavy base and
durable surface in selections of
handsome 1929 tile and rug
patterns. Beautiful colorings!

A suite of highest quality—new in line and styling, remarkably low
in price. Consists of buffet, extension table and six velour\ seat
dining chairs. Walnut veneered. A truly remarkable value!

Dayson Foather
Pillows; each

59c

Felt Base Linole
um; square yard

39c

St; oiler
$9.67
Smart looking and sturdy.
Handsome finish and deep fcot
well.
Rubber tires and foot
brake. Save!

III

THREE DOOR

Glenwood Refrigerator
$19.65
A super value! Side icing mod
el! Hardwood case in golden
oak color!

3-Pc. Fibre Suite Special $28.50
If you are finishing a sun-rocm, cottage, or even the living room,
here is a three-piece fibre suite that will appeal to you because of
its graceful design, beautiful finish and exceptionally low price.
Has two section sofa, attractively upholstered and is a real “buy”
at this extremely low price.

Stylish Table
$9.87
With 18x48” top and very at
tractive understructure. Built
of sturdy cabinet woods in rich
walnut color!

Open An Account!
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TALK OF THE TOW!

“HOLD EVERYTHING”

THE NEW ROCKLAND

Rollicking Comedy With
"Wild Winnie" At the
Park Mon.-Thurs.

The greatest comedy feature in
years. “Hold Everything” is the Mon
day-Tuesday feature at the Park
'vith Winnie Lightner in Hr? featured
1e.
Miss L:ghtner spirit : into a
smashing national popularity by her
splendid work in "The
Diggers
of I iron J w i\ ’ and since 1' • s im. • 1
.n r position.
Less than fe’u- nu tVa- ag
* <• ❖ <•
<• >:• ■ . .5. .J. 4. .J..;. .5.
Everything" completed its one year •
♦
run at the BroadhursL Theatre in
New York. Today thi* rollicking and
tuneful
production.
photographed
throughout in technics ioi is one of
Y. at ner Brothers oil’s’:!ad.ng on- <»
tribiuioi.; to the au<L‘h’ •
i n. It ’»
is gay. hilarious entertainment. beautifully mounted, skillfully directed i
and boasting a large cast of stage and
screen favorites.
Winnie Lightner. “Wild” Winnie
Lightner, as she is being called these J’
days, sings one song hit alter then,
other, makes ardent love to bashful j’’
Joe Brown, pursues him relentlessl’ Pj
and completely smothers him with ..
over any other car priced over $1200
^flection. Hers is a lively, peppy rok
that suits her temperament to the PI
Such Preference
proverbial "T.” And Joe E. Brown. « »
not to he outdone, runs riot with
her. together forming a comedy team
that takes second place to none.
Romance of a more serious nature
is supplied by Sally O’Neill and
Oeorges Carpentier, the former box
ing idol of France. Both are well I
east, sing several duets and in a quiet. '
unassuming manner bring charm and ,
distinction to the picture.
Others |
in the cast who do good work are :
Rnrl.lnsJ ❖
Te!. 23ft
51-55 Park Street
Bert Roach. Edmund Breese. Dorothy '
Bevier and Abe. Lyman and his well
< •♦4»4»4» 4« 4» 4* ❖ 4»4* 4»4* 4* 4» 4*4»4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4» 4» 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4» •> 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* <• 4* 4» 4* ❖ ♦4* v 4* 4»
known recording orchestra.
Tiie songs featured in this produc
tion and sung from time to time by 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 4» 4» 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ❖ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ❖ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ❖ 4« 4* ❖ 4* <• 4« 4* 4» 4* 4* ❖ 4* 4* ❖ ❖ 4* 4* 4* 4*
the principals, are “When the Little
Red Roses Get the Blues For You.”
“Sing a Little Theme Song," "Isn’t
This a Cockeyed World?" and "You’re
the Cream In My Coffee" and "Don’t
Hold Everything." the latter two.
?
THAT’S OUR MOTTO
J
hits of the original show.—adv.

Stanley II. Gregory ban returneil
from an Island business trip.
|
Three eggs In one shell Is the hen
story which comes from Georgo
Everett from Ingraham Hill.

This Week’s Sensation In The Park Street District Is The Studley Furniture

Co.’s Expansion-Take Over The Rubenstein Store~“Hold Everything”

2 to 1 Preference
Proves Buick Value

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

f QUALITY PLUS SERVICE j

• 4» 4» 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4« 4*4* 4* 4* 4» 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4» ❖ 4« 4»

j Knight Bros. !
Market
4*

♦
♦

s

4*

♦

STRAWS
This is the time for sum
mer headgear—a new and
complete line of snappy
hats—

t
S

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4• 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4‘ 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* v 4* 4* 4*

STRAWS
AND
PANAMAS
SPECIAL!
Blue Serge Suits $22.50 up

Rockland

SEE “HOLD EVERYTHING"
Then Step Across and Buy a Straw
or a Panama

ROCKLAND’S MODEL
RESTAURANT

PARK STREET CAFE

j

*

Manley T. Perry, Prop.

|

FRIED OR ROAST CHICKEN

i

*

with all the fixings including Strawberry Shortcake

*

!

$1.00

:

*

Special Dinner 50c, 60c Every Day Except Sunday
**

J

.

.

i Modern Greasing Service
}

at MOODY’S

*

A large, clean, well-lighted, well-heated room, equipped with every modern elec-

t

trical device for efficient automobile servicing has been added to our plant at

£

68 Park Street.

Manley Free Wheel Automobile Lift

I

* Electric Flusher
Electric Vacuum Cleaner
*
Electric Spring Spray Gun
*
Two Powerful Alemite Guns (high pressure and 600w)
J Air Scales
Complete Radiator Service
Battery Testing
*

Expert service promptly and courteously rendered by Frank Butler, who is in

j

charge of the department
4«

Give us a call—see the most modern service room in Eastern Maine—watch us

❖

WilldK

ALFRED P. CONDON
Rockland, Me.

75 Park Street

I

“HOLD EVERYTHING” AT THE PARK

*
i

$4.75
5.50
8.75

7

$7.95
61 PARK STREET
THE NEW ROCKLAND

Phone 1 I 54

Always on hand a complete line of
RECONDITIONED FURNITURE AND
RANGES
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

<< STORAGE <
«■/• ■ ■ BATTERY

J

I

Rockland

Angle Iron Stands,
Pipe Iron Stands,
Awnings,

Rockland, Me.

A NEW 13-PLATE BATTERY

MEN’S CLOTHING

Studley Furniture Co.
61 Park Street

+
+
:: t
♦
T

—SPECIAL—

❖♦❖♦❖❖♦❖♦♦♦❖♦❖❖❖♦❖♦❖❖♦♦❖•J' ^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖d.<.+*+'!,*+++++*++'8,+++*+*+*+d"!,++'H,+'1,*++*++++*”

4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4*

•{•^4

Hammocks or Gliders for the lawn or porch.
Made in plain and fancy coverings, pad backs,
heavy cushions. Angle or pipe iron stands,
green and white awning. Special—

Sales and Service

4*

Home cooking food sale. Burpee's
store window. Saturday afternoon.
Epworth League.—adv.

We are a modern drug store in every depart
ment. We can fill every drug store need with
special attention to Prescriptions.

L

Finest Cuisine
Prompt Service *
Pleasant Surroundings
*
Watch the Planes from the Airport
*
Listen to Modern Music
J

Miss Harriet M. 'Nesbit Jias re
turned from Palm Beach. Fla., and
is at tiie Samoset for the present.
Enroute for Rockland she visited her
sister In Rutherford. X. J., and made
a brief stay with Mrs. R. L. Dobbins,
formerly of Rockland. lin Brooklyn.
During Iter Xew Jersey visit Miss
Xeshit made many tnotor trips
to distant points, and enjoyed nu
merous weekend outings.

HAMMOCKS

f

!

*

I!

♦

|

+

Men s Shop

REAL
ESTATE

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 4» <• 4*4* •> ❖ 4* 4* 4- 4» 4- 4* 4« 4» 4* 4* 4- 4- 4* 4- ♦ 4- 4* 4* 4* ❖ 4* •> 4* 4- ♦ 4* 4» 4* 4* 4- ❖ 4* <• 4* 4* 4* 4* ❖ ❖

In the New Park Street Business Section

?
*

The

“HOLD EVERYTHING"
FOR PARK STREET

AFTER THE SHOW AT THE PARK COME UP FOR AN ICE

j

S

Just around the J’leasant street
corner tiie neighborhood is itself
again for Harry A. Mather is back
in charge of his restaurant. A sud
den attack of Indigestion put him
temporarily out of commission dur
ing tiie Memorial Day parade, trut he
is again in proper trim and ready to
meet all-comers, whether serving
tempting viands or engaged In the
art of repartee.

JOHNSTON’S

73 Park Street

1

George W. Wheeler lias added
to our collection a five-dollar bill
issued by tile late, lamented Ship
builders' Hank and an old cent stamp
which hears a portrait of President
Jefferson. The relies belonged to
the late Charles 11. Xye.

We have served the Drug Store Trade
Successfully for 24 Years

?4»

AFTER SEEING “HOLD EVERYTHING” AT
PARK THEATRE, EAT AT

The auxiliary fishing boat Winifred

II. of Sayville. I,. 1. recently seized
as a rum beat by the Coast Guard,
was built at Thomaston in 1920. It
has been surrendered to the collecto
of customs in Xew York.

Try Our Soda Fountain Products

SEE "HOLD EVERYTHING” AT PARK THEATRE

*
*

Park St.

Telephone 475

Rockland

❖ 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4

«*«

Drug Store Service

»4»4»4*4»4«4»4»4»4*4’4»4»4*4*4*4»4‘4»4»4’4’4

We stock the Best Obtainable Goods—Sell at Honest
Prices and Give Real Service

It' ad work Is Jn progress betweer
Waldoboro and Jefferson, but travel
is permitted. The town of (Jefferson
Is soon to have a fine stretch of road,

“Hold Everything”
Park Theatre
V. F. STUDLEY
Monday-Tuesday- *69 PARK ST.
TEL. 1080’
Wedn’sd’y-Thursd’y $

The development of the Studley
Furniture Co. reads much lik» .1
Horatio Alger tale. The three p: •-

FREE DEUVERY

65 Park Street

nouncement this morning that the particularly the furniture end of it.
Studley Furniture Co. has taken In 1927 Harold J. Pliilbrouk an l
over the lease of the store now occu- Harold John Newman ope ned a used
pied by Samuel Rubenstein, men - furniture exchange at 2G9 Main street
t ecupying one small store. After six
clothier, and after July first the months they joined forces with Har
w hole block will he used by the old Pearl Studley, n veteran furni
Studley corporation. This muae ture man. formed the 'Studley Fur
Co. and leased the large build
gives the vigorous young furniture niture
ing at North Main street.
firm an ideal home with a full 45foot frontage on Park street, a ❖
modern, recessed entrance building
A COMPLETE
with
display floor 45 by 60 feet,
all glasS front, and display and
warerooms at the rear giving 6W0
square (feet additional space. Mr.
Rubenstein will move his store into
the newlj remodelled Rubenstein
at
block a few doors west of the pres
ent location.

* * ♦ •

GROCERIES AND MEATS
2

This corporation had II. John New
man as president. iH. Pearl Studley
vice president and Harold J. Philbrook treasurer and clerk. They an
nounced their business as new and
used furniture, sold at close profits
with resulting savings due to low rent
and overhead, these savings being
passed on to the customer.
The response was most pleasing
and when the opportunity came in
S.RUBENSTEIN -Clothing
USTUOLEYfJRNITURE_C0June. 1928 to lease the ipresent store
at Gl Park street, the three young
-men had the vision and look the
property, retaining the North Main
street store for storage ami used
furniture.
The present expansion
shows iiow their judgment has been
sustained.
The new Studley Furniture (’».
store will /have nearly 10.000 square
< jurat t r »'TrUwtsWtMiK i
feet of space available with every
convenience for handling and selling.
A commodious rear drive allows for
handling goods. The firm flmndks
.•rf-.-x. A
everything for the home including
ranges, stoves, vacuum cleaners, floor
coverings etc. They maintain a free
The outstanding sensation of the prk tors, all of them Harolds and hv delivery service and terms can be
week in the Park Street Sector, The a queer coincidence two of them Har- arranged as desired on all purchases.
have had considerable exNew Rockland, is found in the an- t,id
.
perience in the selling game and

Prize winners at Carr's alleys las
week: F. Babbitt, 136: I-'. Jacobs an
I. ewin. 121; Graham and H. Ncwbert,
IIS: Pomeroy, 113.

Studley Furniture Co.

i

61 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 1154
ROCKLAND, MAINE
After seeing “Hold Everything” matinee at the Park, come up and
see some Studley Bargains
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Yes, We Have Tires

:!

Today!

* ❖
* ❖

Why buy from the mail order houses
When you can et as a good a trade at home?

H

LET US GREASE YOUR CAR

* f

AND CHANGE YOUR OIL .

________________________________________________________ *

A Guarantee That Is
A Guarantee
Positively the Longest and Strongest
Contract ever offered the motoring pub
lic—18 months against all road hazards
such as blow-outs, cut, bruises, accidents

Ajax McClaren B°id Tires
You May Purchase Tires On Our Weekly Payment Plan

*

You can’t go wrong when you choose from

*

*

Quaker State, Amalie, Mobile, Texaco
and Veedol Motor Oils
Exide Batteries

*

COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
C. O. BORGERSON, Prop.

*

*
*

Park Street

Rockland

Tel. 149

4*

I WHEN ON THE NEW BUSINESS SECTION
I
-PARK STREET
I
:
♦

visit

«

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.

4»
4»

j

Home of

service your car and learn what real service actually does to and for your car.

I'

MOODY’S GAS & OIL STATION
68 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

1

FUEL OIL OF ALL GRADES

?

GULF GAS AND OILS

?
4*
♦

DON’T MISS THE LAUGH RIOT “HOLD EVERYTHING AT THE PARK

Brennan’s Service Station
“AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NEW ROCKLAND”

Corner Broadway and Park Streets
TIRE QUALITY
PRICE

Rockland, Me.
SERVICE

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
The Great Cars of 1930—each dominant in its field.

See These Cars—Drive Them—and Own One
«
SEE “HOLD EVERYTHING” AT PARK THEATRE
«

.j.
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